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NAACP files abuse reports
Police cltief'offended'
by harassment charges
By leff Wilkinson
Staff Writer

The NAACP on Friday formally submitted reports of
alleged police harassment of
CarbondalE' blacks to the Board
of Police and Fire Commissioners.
Al Ross, president of the local
chapter of the :-.iational
Association for the Advancement of Colored People,
Carlton
Smith,
NAACP
spokesman, and two other
members of the black community presented the 23 reports
of alleged harassment to the
City Clerk's office, urging a
"legitimate investigation."
Harvev WE'lch, chairman of
the Police and Fire Board. has
said that the Investigation
would begin when the reports
are turned over to the Illinois
D'.!partment of L:lW Enforcement'S
Vi viSIOn
of
Criminal Investigation
"We are
still
highly
suspicious of the DCI," Ross
said, "but we a,e optimistic
that the city will at least look at
the charge~."

"We just hope for the best,"
Smith said, "and hope that the
results will be just."
NAACP members have said
that fraternal and professional
ties between the DCI and the
Carbondale Police Department
should disqualify the DCI as an
objective investigative agency.
"We are going to cooperate
with the DCI's investigation,"
rloss said. "but we are not going
to be satisfied with this."
Ross said the NAACP IS stilI
seeking another group, such as
the American Civil Liberties
Umon, iillook into the charges.
The reports of 23 incidents of
alleged police harassment,
which have not been made
Starr Pho')) by Scott Shaw
public, focus on the actions of a
few officen:, Ross said.
NAACP President Al Ross prf'sents City Clerk With Ross, rrolD left, are Carlton Smith, CI.'ola
"We have somf' good Janet V;\ugilt reports alleging police harassment. Brown and Rosie ~liller.
policemen," Ross said. "We are
tst talking about two or three
they are anxir)us for the issue to
The charges were first lodged
Brown claims her son,
es
be resolved.
s;own, one of the Charles, was harassed by.a by the NAACP in August and
complainants, said, "We're not Carbondale police offIcer m include aliegations of acts of
''I'm offended by the
dis('ouraging the police from August when he was suspected harassment ranging from
charges," said C:lrbondale
verhal intimidation to beatings.
coming anund. We all should of stealing a bicycle.
Police Chief Ed Hogan. "The
"The policeman told my son
work together un this. We are
Carbondale police said the only solution to this problem is
just asking for somt.'One to look 'I could shoot you and no onf'
for everyone to tell the truth."
would give a dal"~,'" she said. charges are unfounded and said
at the total picture."
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Council to look
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Reagan's running again
WASHINGTON (AP)
konald Wilson Reagan, 39th
president of the United States,
said in a paid political ad
vertisement Sunday night that
he will stand for re-election.
His long-expected campaign
announcement came as ),000
Republican officials gathered in
a nearby hotel ballroom to
cheer a candidate who is riding
high in the polls and has already
amassed a $4 miilion re-election
warchest.
Eight men are chasing the
Democratic nomination to
oppose him.
In a statement, first lady
]'I;ancy Reagan said: "It was a

mutual decision. I support him
fully. I'm very proud of him,
and all he's accomrlisherl in a
very short space 0 time,"
Reagan, wlto took office
vowing to stem the tide of everincreasing government spending ar.d to rebuild the nation's
military, was coy tll the last,
telling GOP oificials early in
the evening: "We'll trust that
everything comes together
before the night is ('Iver,"
The former actor and
governor, who Hill be 73:m Feb.
6, announced his fourth bid for
the presidency in a TV
broadcast from the Oval Office.
The Reagan-Bush campaign

committef paid about $400,000 would be t>js running mate.
to air Reagan's 10:55 p,m. EST . And Sunday, Republican
announcement, but the money activists were invited to an
couldn't buy suspense.
afternoon reception at the
Though Reaga.l refused for White House, and somo! 1,000
months to declare his in- l~eagan supporters, including
tentions, argui:1g that earlv state fe-election chairmen,
disclosure would prompt attended a party in a hotel
speculation that his decisions ballroom several blocks from
were ::c!ored by politics, he the ~xecutive mansion.
dropped many hints that he
The)' watched Reagan's
would run,
announcement, broadcast on
He made countless jokes the thr'i:t! major commercial
about his age, defusing what networks and 011 independent
has been a perennial non-issue. television stations in 20 major
He lit into his Democratic op- media markets.
ponents, focusing. ('In fronThe chairman of Reagan's
trunner Walter Mond.~.le.
He said George B",,;h again See REAGAN, Page 2

Freeze Voters out to jilt Percy
By Phillip Fiorini
Starr Writer

Charles Percy won't support
a nuclear weapons freeze, so
the I!lir.ois Freeze Voters are
detemlined to unseat the threeterm U.S. senator in the
Novemoer election, says the
chainnan of the Freeze Voters.
"We're after Chuck Percy.
It's the stated primary goal of
'he illinois freeze movement,"
Tam Stephenson said Friday
before a small group of nuclear
freeze supporters in the Wesley
Foundation. "Instead of trying
to ch'tnge the politicians'
minds, change the politicians."
Stephenson was uncertain

whethe.r the freeze issue will be
enough tc tlcfea t Pel'cy, but said
"it can t!"y to help."
"We've done everything else
- we've marched, passed
petitions, won referendums,
lobbied - but nothing gets
done," said Stephenson. "We
must change the political
outlook by changing the
delegations in Congress. If we
can get politicians to show out
front that tbey're for the freeze
and can benefit from it, we can
get more on the bandwagon,"
The election will be "warfare," Stpphenson said, but
admitted that Percy, a
Republica .. , will !..l tough to

beat. All four candidates vying
for the Democratic nomination
sUpPOrt a freel.:!. The Olioois
prImary election is March 70.
The Freeze Voters are
recruiting delegations from
congreSSional districts to the
state convention Feb 25 and 26
in Feorill, where one senatorial
and nine congressional candidates will receivo! endorsements, Stephenson said. A
presidential endorsement will.
n')t be made until after the
Republican and Democratic
national conventions..
If a 22nd district delegation is
formed,
at
least
two
representatives will have an
opportunity to endorse can-

didates from the district,
Stephenson said at least 20
people must pledge $10 each to
the Freeze Voters before the
See PERCY, Page Z

Gus says freeze voiP.n wan' to
leave Percy
in tile eold.

011'

at next year' 8
budget outline
By Paula J. Finlay
Staff Writer

It hasn't been a month since
1984 began, but Monday the City
Council will take a look at
another new year,
May 1 marks the beginning of
Carbondale's 1984-85 flSW year
and Monday's special coUncil
meeting will giVe;! council
members a chance to voice
their concerns about the budget
early in its formation, City
Manager William Dixon said in
a memo to the council.
"That information can then
be integrated into budget
preparation by staff rather than
surfacing after the proposed
budget has been prepared," he
said in the memo.
Council members will review
the
budget
preparation
calendar, budget ceilings and a
new accounting format. The
chart of accounts has been
modified and expanded to
provide more management
infonnation, better cost control
and improved five-year budget
forecasting techniques, ac·
cording to Paul Sorgen, finance
director.
The COlAIcil will also review
the city-state agreement for
engineering for the railroad
relocation project. The $3.56
million project
includes
depression of Illinois Central
Gulf tracks through' Carbondale, six street overpasses,
a pedestrian overpass, two
railroad buildings, drainage
structures, access to the
passenger station and utility
adjustments.
The Federal Highway Administration will pay 95 percent
of the project costs. the state 2
percent and the city 3 percent.
Ed Reeder, public works
director, has negotiated a
purchase of land for $8,000 from
the railroad for the city's public
works facility, The city has
leased the approximately 16,000
sqUl.'re feet of land for $600 a
month for parking at the
facility.

PERCY from Page 1
district can form a delegation. important to Simon's camAt the convention, the paign.
Democratic Senate candidates,
"H would be great to get
t:.S. Rep. Paul Simon, of pl'llple in Illinois to support
Ml'kanda. Cl)mptroller Roland Simo;!," she said. "It is important for Simon supporters
~furO~~ ~~:~ ~nd ~~~Sare~~: for we can say, 'we as a group
torney Alex Seith, will par- are organized for the freeze."
ticipate in a pro-freeze forum.
Representatives from the
Delegates will caucus the 22nd district also could caucus
following day to t>ndorse one to endorse one of the two cancandidate.
didates seeking the Democratic
Stephenson said that all four nomination for Congress, state
Democratic candidates have Sen. Kenneth Buzbee, of
expressed a "broadly based" Makanda, or former U.S. Rep.
support for the freeze issue, but Kenneth Gray, of West Frankthat Simon has been "more fort, Stephenson said.
spedfic" than the rest.
A freeze endorsement at the
JVjd-America Peace Project state level can have a
President Joyce Fry said she is "snowball" effect, which could
confident a Southern Illinois mean more sUPilort at the
delegation could be formed and national level and from private
tt-at the dt'legation could be sourcf'S, Stephenson said.

New twists in highways
result in fewer bumps
WA!;HINGTON ;AP) - The
nation's roads and highways
may be a lot less bum~' fur car
drivers this year, but they'll
find their i'outes much more
filled with twists and turns,
~jiOrts an agency that monitors
the condition of U.S. roads.
Despite the best of planning
and use of the latest road maps,
~many drivers will find th'~ir
,;travel routes altered by arrows
and signs reading "detour,"
: warns Donald S. Knight,
'executive director of TRIP, a
.non-profit highway research
and Information agency.
The detour signs already are
being posted with increasing
frequency because many states
have finally begun allocating
additional funds to longpostponed road repair and
maintenance projects, Knight

says.

In addition to the detours,
Kni2ht says, motorists also face
bridge closings and lane
restrictions as constructi(·n
activity temporarily turns fourlane highways into two-lane
rlUids.
TRIP attributes this steppedup construction activity to
recent federal and state increases in funds being allocated
for road and bridge maintenance. Last April I, the
federal government began
levying an additional 5-cent
gasoline tax. The states, in turn,
must provide matching funds to
be eligible to receive the federal
dollars. As a result since Jan. 1,
more than half of the states
have raised their fuel taxes.

HEAGAl'l
from I'age 1
campaign, Sen. Paul Laxalt,
said Democrats are "far better
motivated. far better unitp.d
than I've seen them in a while."
He said that if former Vice
President Mondale wins
nomination, as he expects,
Reagan will face a "united,
hungry Democratic Par~."
Reagan's would-bf' opponents
pressed their campaigns on
Sunday.
John Glenn said he was ''not
that far behind" Mondale and
told ABC News reporters that
he considers Reagan vulnerable
on "the issue of peace and war,
the issue of the economy and
whether it's on a sound basis for
the long-term future, what kind
of future we'r" setting up for
our children. If it fair?"
Sen. Gary Hart predicted "we
would see in a second Reagan
term an unlimited arms race,"
in reference to the defense
buildup of the first three years
years of the Reagan administration.
Since October, Reagan
strategists have been building
an
c!xtensive
campaign
organization, renting two
~tories of an office building at
the foot of Capitol Jlill and
"s~mbling a paId st?!f that for
weeks has run an active
campaign without a declared
candidate.
Major news media polls
released last week generally
gave Reagan higher ntings
that at any time since he was
shot and wounded on March 30,
1981, two months after taking
office.
Reagan-Bush
'84
The
orgal"ization has raised $4
million, and began paying for
Reagan's political travel effective with a rally last Thursday in Atlanta.

~

News Roundup--District representation to increase
CHIC.\GO (AP) - The Democratic State Central C'ommittee has voted to double its size from 22 to 44 members in
order to give women more representation in party matters.
The new measure requires that each oC the state's 22
congressional districts be represente<! by a man and a woman.
The current comm.ttee is composed of 20 men and two women.
Beginning in 1986, each district will elect one man and one
wl)man. and all members will have equal voting strength.

PIK program sows seeds for weeds
PEORIA, Ill. (AP) - Last year's federal Payment-In-Kind
program to reduce the nation's grain stores may have ripened
conditions for a weed problem for Illinois farmers this spring,
crop experts say.
A recent U.S. Agriculture Department audit said 11 percent
of the farms taking part in PIK violated program bans ~n
letti~ fields taken out of production go to seed - U·..at IS.
allOWIng weeds to grow.
Those" iolations, said Ellery Knake, a weed s~·dalist at the
University of Illinois, are responsible for a large weed
population in the soil.

Grain, chemical thefts investigated
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - Law enforcf!l'!\ent officials are
probing grain and farm chemical thefts in eight Midwestern
states, including Illinois, that investigatus say are the work of
roving gangs.
An FBI spokesman said the hureau and state and local
agencies are deeply involved in a probe of one major gang and
of other smaller groups suspected of interstate thievery of
grain, fertilizer, pesticides and herbicides, which are very
luc.rative items ..
Authorities said they were unable to determine dollar losses
involved or the number of thefts.
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Low-interest loans offered
to low-income honle buyers
By Paula J. Finlay
Starr Wri;,er

In the second phase of a statewide low-interest home mortgage plan, mOl·e than $400,000
worth of loans will be issued
Il'"om a Carbondale financi&i
institution.
First-time home owners and
those wanting to purci.dse a
home in designated areas must
have an annual household income less than $50,200 to be
eligible for the 3O-year loans at
10.7 percent interest.
Through the two·phase Affordable Mortgage Program,
the Illinois Housing Development Authority, sponsor of the
program, will issue $158 million
worth of loans through 47 lendmg institutions at 79 locations
state-wide.
Home Federal Savings and
Lo..n has been designated by
the IHDA as the participating
lending institution for Jackson,
Williamson and Perry counties
exclusively and for Union
County in conjunction with
another institution.
Tuesday, Jan. 31, is the
deadline to register for a
drawing at Home Federal
which "'ill assign positions to
apply for $200,000 worth of !he
loans,
said
Stephen

Schauwecker, mortgage loan
officer.
On Feb. ), Wednesday, the
names will be drawn and
numbers assigned to them. The
first name drawn will be able to
apply first first and so on,
Schauwecker said.
A 5 percent down payment is
required for loans of up to
$52,8(10 for existing homes or
578,540 for new homes in non~f3.et areas, Schauwecker
In Carbondale, an area north
of Grand Avenue and east
Illinois Avenue has been
designated as a target area.
Those who desire to purchase a
home in this area can apply for
loans of up to $85,680 for new
housing or $57,600 for existing
housing, with a 5 percent down
payment, he said.
Although eligible for the loan
applications being issued by
lottery, persons wanting to buy
homes in the target area may
also be eligible for loans to be
issued on a first-come, firstserved basis.
Another $200,000 worth of
loans will be issued in the
builder-developer phase of the
program, in which a designated
builder can build homes
financed by loans available at
Home Federal.

Round One coming up
in budget deficit talks
WASHINGTON (AP)
President
Reagan
sends
Congress detaiis of his new

~~t~~~o~r~Fs~~\:t}~~~:~ ~~

the budget gap.
Reagan has invited ~
bipartisan group of legislators
to meet with administration
officials to find ways to trim
1:00 billion from the deficits
over three ),ears.
Democrats, wary of an
election-year trap. want to see
the budget and other deficit
proposals before they jump into
the discussions.
HouS(' Majority Leader Jim

first round of deficit-reductior,
talks between White HOUSE'
officials and a bipartisar.
delegation from Ca~itol Hill.
In legislative action, a
sweeping anti-crime package
will occupy the Senate while the
House considers a bill to
compensate Vietnam veterans
exposed to the defoliant Agent ~'~~~t, D~~~::isto s~fdr:~~~
Orange.
negotiations could begin this
On Wednesday, Reagan sends week.
Congre~ s his budget recomWhite House chief of staff
mendatinns for the 1985 fiscal James Baker said it was
year that begi"s Oct. ), setting possible :.he talks \\ ill deal with
off a parade of administration defense spending and the plan
officials to appear before to tie future tax rates to the rate
various House and Senate of inflation, known as indexing,
committees for the next several which he said Reagan was
weeks explaining details of the lUIlikely to abandon.
Asked if Reagan was trying,
pia·'
Outlines of the $925 billion through the talks, to trap
budget already have leaked out. Democrats into joining on
including a projection of a $1'· . leficit cuts and sharing the
billion deficit.
political heat for the decisions,
It is the prospect of mal e such
Baker noted that many
deficits that increased pressure Democrats already were
in Congress for action to close seeking this.

Democrats blame Reaga~
and his policies for the deficts ...
which some economists sav
could choke off the nation's
economic recovery - and feel
the issue could be a potent
campaign issue for them.
Reagan blames decades of
big spending by Democratic·
controllec. congresses for the
budget r roblems, and has
dism issed projections
of
E'Conomists as too pessimistic
and offers the strength of the
current economic recovery as
proof that such forecasting
usually is "'Tong.
There is a consensus among
leaders in the House and Senate
that if the bipartisan budget
talks fail, or do not even get off
the ground, it will be impossible
for Congress to take any major
deficit cut action in the
politically charged atmosphere
this election year.
Meanwhile, virtually all
action on the Sena te floor this
week will focus on an omnibus
crime package approved in 1983
by the Senate Judiciarv
Committee.
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Meese's style could
hurt him at new post

I
)

EDWIN MEESE, Ronald Reagan's friend and chosen successor
to William French Smith as attorney general, is a man known for
his outspokeness.
That outs~eness, so different from the nearly anonymous style
of Smith, WlllliJreJy be the greatest change at the Justice Department if Meese's appointment is approved by the Senate, ~s it
probably will be. After all, the policies implemented lhere wJll be
President Reagan's, regardless of who heaG'> the department.
But Me":Se's blunt style might bring attention to those policies. If
If you received "A V~ry
so, Meese's ability to draw attention may make him an ally to those Special Invitation" from the
opposing questionable directions the Reagan administration has U.S. Marine Offi4.:er Corps early
taken in executing the nation's laws.
last week 'you may have a
complaint Similar to this one.
AN EXAMPLE: Reagan is a bitter and long-time enemy of the
IT you were considered as an
Legal Services Corp. The corporation uses federal funds to provide Officer Corps candidate, think
attorneys to the poor in civil suits.
back one moment about the
The existence the LSC is based the belief that access to justice, in packaging of that particular
civil as well as criminal cases, shouldn't be based on the ability to piece of correspondence. It
pay. Unfortunately, the LSC has done its work too well in opposing seems that. in these times of
some action~ that the Reagan administration supports, such as fiscal belt tighting, the Marine
reviewing Social Security disability payments. Its budget has fallen Corps managed to find the cash
from $321 million in 19111 to $241 million in the last fiscal year. to send the best, and "the best"
Eligibilty requirements have been so tightened as to deny many they did scnd.
I'm referring to an envelope
needy people access to LSC's services.
Attt:mpts to eliminate LSC have been strongly opposed by constructed from the fin_st
quality paper, no less, with a
Democrats and civil libertarians.
If M~e, who is in favor of closing down LSC, handles that window in it f;,r my address.
situation with the same grace and tact with which he recently "Hot gold" printing adorned the
handled questions about hunger in America, he may serve to rally outside cover r.otifying me of
the supporters of government-funded legal servi~es.
the "special" contents en-

-----~--cLeffe~--------

Marine Corp wastes money on mailing

MEESE ALSO favors relaxing rules of evidence and allowing
victims of crime to have an attorney present to cross examine
witnesses during trials. His s!l1'port of capital punishment may also
bring that controversial subject even further into the national
limelight. Last week, Anthony Antone became the 12th person
executed in the United States since the Supreme Court reinstated
the death penalty eight years ago. Nearly 1,300 prisoners are
waiting on death row.
If Meese runs true to recent fonn - i.e. shoots himself in the foot
over these controversial issues - these assualts on a fair, impartial
trial may never come to pass.
Unfortunately. too much "bluntness" on Meese's part may also
damage the good causes he supports also, such as compensating
crime victims and forcing the courts to recognize that victims, too,
have a stake in the outcome of criminal trials.

closed. What I found inside was but because it was the Pentagon
a personalized direct-copy mail flaunting its $3 trillion (through
piece telling me of ~he great 1987) budget I
adventure that lav ahead in a
I've been told that this
career with the Marines. But complaint will g~t me nowhere.
that was not all. There was also because year after year the
a promise to send a free poster Marine Corps continually gives
glorifying life in the military . money back to the government
establishment that would be that it cannot set:m to spend.
sent muy pronto if I checked the That is commendahle, but
appropriate box on the in· apparently they did not give
formation request form. All back enough this year.
this, and first class postage,
paid by the taxpayer, of course.
After thi!' I most li~el~ w.on'l
Don't take me wrong, I'm flOt recei>'~ llny more IDVllatlOos
ready to surrender to the from the military.
Un·
commie reds quite yet, I just fortunately, however, I will
felt disgusted lining my circular probably end up on a list of
file with such extravagant junk "known communists." Oh well.
mail. Not because it was some
frf>e enterprise vying for my - Andrew J. Leighton, Junior,
ever-chase<! consumer dollar, Political Se;euce

Southern Observer didn't die
Imagine my surprise uiYln
reading the Daily Egyptian's
Dec. 9 article by John Izumi
headlined "Observer died a
slow death." To quote Mark
i,vain, "reports of my death
are greatly exaggerated."
Although the Observer did
suspend weekly publication last
March, three monthly issues
were published in the spring
and summer, and quarterly
publication will be resumed in

May with the third anniversarv
issue. For tha: mc-tler. the
FreeTime enter~in;nnet guide
should be back before spring
break.
Apparf'ntly, Mr. Izumi, who
worked as an intern on
FreeTime, made certain
assumptions about the future of
both publications without
verifying them. - Anne Altmore, Starr Member, Southern
Observer

g~~';~-9

~'ri'l

~~l

The dieters' dilemma: How sweet it isn't
PITY mE poor dieter.
He <I'll make my exemplary
dieter a man because television
does su('~ a good job of making
only women feel guilty about
their weight) faces a daily
barrage of new products and
services to help him drop those
extra 30 pounds.
And he faces another daily
barrage of consumer-group
skepticism concerning the
safety of those products and
services.
He also faces Richard Simmons' hairdo - plus the daily
barrage of numbers on his
bathroom scale.
FOR OUR DIETER -

we'll

~ o~~~~~Yit;~ ~~r!c:
thin when products which
usually don't taste very good
anyway could be a health
hazard to boot? Or is it worth it
to go ahead and pig out when
your camera-bearing cousin at
a fllmily reunion tells you to
stand closer together, and
you're the only one in the picture?
When products containing
NutraSweet (a trademark for
aspartame, the new artificial
sweetnerJ were introduced on

market. "The FDA said it was
bad stuff," he remembers.
"Lab rats keeling over left and
right."

Lumpy especially liked the
cyclamate
sodas.
But
NutraSweet tastes about as
good, he says.

Jay Small
Staff Writer
grocery shelves last year, poor
Lumpy might have thought he
could quit going to the grain
elevator to weigh in.
"It tastes good," Lumpy
thought. "It has virtually no
cakries. And the Food and
Drug Administration says it's
safe. Halleluiah."
Lumpy remem~rs the Glory
Days of Artificial Sweeteners in
the 196Q;. Then, diet sodas were
full of cyclamate and fake teaand-coffee sweeteners were
loaded with saccharin.
BUT A PUR<E rocked the

nation as the years marched on.
First,
Lumpy
recalls,
cyclamate was lifted from the
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SaccMrlO, on the other hand,
never appealed to Lumpy. It's
bitter. It makes his diet pop
taste like it's spiked with juice
frum week-old grapefruit nnds.
So Lumpy wasn't too upset
when the FDA found that
saccharin caused cancer in
laboratory animals. He knew
that if they put a man on the
moon, by golly they could come
up with a new artificial
sweetener that tasted better.

i\IEANWHlLE, Congress
refused tf) allow the FDA to take
saccharin off the market. For
one, sac.:harin was the last
major artificial sweetener
available to the big diet il'.teresls on Wall Street. And
some members of Congress tad
a personal interest - after all,
the Capitol rotunda isn't the

only rotund structure on the
hill.
But Lumpy was right - some
mega mind at GD. Searle & Co.
of Skokie developed a new
artificial sweetener. Aspartame was born, ant! they all
lived happily elrer after, right?
Wrong.
First, the Searle brains
needed FDA approval. They g"t
it. Then, they had to set up to
make the stuff. They're still
working on that - a new plant
is under construction. Mean·
while, aspartame is in short
supply, and therefore a bit more
costly than old-standby saccharin.

so EVEN THOUGH aspartame tastes far better than saccharin, diet soda manufacturers who boast its use actually blend it with plentiful,
cheap saccharin. That leaves
the old-grapefruit taste in the
back of Lumpy's throat, at least
for now.
And several private consumer groups say that the FDA
should review its findings on
aspartame, citing potential

health nazarets ranging from
insomnia to brain disorders.
To Lumpy, though, that
notion is silly. If he's staying up
late at night, it's because of the
caffeine in his diet soda, not
because of the sweetener. After
all, what's the point of drinking
a pop in the first place but to get
that caffeine charge'?
U:CKILY, Lt'MPY won't
have to worry. A federal district
court agreed with him.
Aspartame will remain on the
market, intact for now. And
they')) all live happily ever
after, right? Wrong.

th~~!l~S~~~~e~~~fn ~~

calorie frozen dinners. the
potential dangers of diets which
prumise high-speed weight loss
and the risks of over-the·
counter diet pills and cap.;ules.
What's a dieter to do?
All, well. Lumpy, why don't
you go grab a chocolate ~Iair
out of the fridge. And the next
time your cousin comes to a
family reunion. smash his
camera.

Campus Briefs

Toda;y's
puzzle

58 Parties
590ulS10"
p"f
61 Boadlcea's
followers
62 Egyphan god
63 Downpour

"CROS:;
I Mops
€SMWPeO
10 Punsters
:4 Insertion
mark
15,:'l'alnler's

<..-anvas
1" Effigy
,; FI'ghty

64 MUSIC

notes

65 ~ hoe
66 LInger
67 Monster
pre!

18 ElI;curslon

'9 A Caesar
20 Ease
22 E~dea\ors

Puzzle answers
are on Page 9.

DOWN

24 Happenmg

26
27
30
3I
32
37

38
40
4I
43
44
45
48
51
52
54

1 Wound mark
2 Decrease
3 Seeo coat
4 Trust
5 Stow
6 Ear
Neare.;1
7 Hcusehold
god
Go,," Sp
Bd,j luck'
8 COUra\;e
9 Informs
Strobile
10 Apple
Tease
11 That is Lat
Laws
Pungent root 12 Rich cake
13 Sailboat
St.ngy
21 Animal doc
Seizes
Connubial
23 Motionless
Fool pari
Navy "essel
Water body
Shelterward
Read
- soup

25
27
28
29
33
34
35
36
38
39
42
43

Most taut
Hebrew letter
Olive genus
BUIld
EVidence
Source
Sea eagle
Digits
K.nd
Baroes
Parches
EpidermiS

46 Asian fltle
47 Frugality
48 Wickerwork

MEETINGS:
SPC
Promotioruo Committee, 4 p.m.,
Sangamon Room.
INSTRUCTION in use of the
LCS terminals in Morris
Library is being offered from 4
to 5 p.m. Monday through
Thursday.
THE HILLEL Foundation
will I?resent a lecture and
questlon·answer forum by
Rabbi Howard Ff)lb on "In·
terfaith Datiug and Intermarriage: The Jewish
Perspective" at 7:30 p.m.
Monday at the Interfaitil
Center, 913 S. Illinois Ave.

\"Sf

49
50
53
55
56
57
60

Ridge
Play
'Out'"
Disrupt
Pilaster
Careen
Spanish
aunt

mE CA!'IIOE and Kayak Cluh
will meet at 7 p.m. Monday at

Pulliam Pool to orgaf1:ze and
discuss a trip to the Rio Grande
during spring break.
THE BOXING Club has
schedult>d meetings from 6 to 8
p.m. each Monday and Wed·
nesdi.'1Y and noon to 2 p.m. each
Saturday at the martial arts
room in the Recreation Center
and extended a welcome to new
members.

T' AI CHI CH'UAN
The Soft Chinese Donce/Exercise
elearn to use it for good health
e Discover its ~elf·defense applicaTIons
e Practice it as movin!;
meditation
e Starts Wed .• Feb. 1 for six weeks
e Register with the Division
of Continuing Education
e618·536·nSl

~
..

Il1f.

ST. LOUIS BLUES w. OtICAGO BLACK HAWKS
AT ST. LOUIS
7:35pm, Saturday, Feb.
Great Seats...
... Right off the ice!!!

""

•

$15/person, tickets
available at SPC Office
3rd Floor Student Cent~r.

,

~

Carpool information available
SPONSORED BY SPC TRAVEL & REC

2 HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY
MONDAY

LIVE JAZZ
w&th

JOHN MOULDER
It
GUS PAPPELIS
~\ 119

N. Washington

457 -3308 (I;

~.·m··m··.~I"I!':W!IS
HAVE A MUSHROOM

MONDAY

@

-

§

::::::;

I
i
~f~~

Place a D.E. Valentine Ad
Name

Address

3 Lines

i:iiEa

I
I~~:

.~
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SPC CONSORTS PRESENTS:
STEVIE RAY "AUGHAN
and Double Trc".Jble

..... AMERICAS
NEWEST
GUITAR HERO"
Rollinll Stonp

8

GUITARIST from David Bowie's uLETS DANCE~

Princess Aurora,

~anced by

Bv Liz Mvers

The r\ew York City Festival
Dance Theatre transformed the
Shryock Auditorium stage into
a fairy tale wonderland Friday
for ballet fans of all ages with
its l;Ierformance of "The
Sleeping Beauty."
Set to the music of Peter
Tchaikovsky, the company's
elegant performance of Charles
Perrault's classic created an

enjoyable evening even for
those accustomed to contemporary dance.
Other events in Shryock
Auditorium's Celebrity Series
to be presented in February are
"Blues In the Night" starring
Della Reese on Tuesday, Feb. 7,
and the Hubbard Street Dance
Company on Saturday, Feb. 18.

~~~J!s,re~iali~~m~or::~lr~o:/:'

The baifet, dire::ted by
George Daugherty, emphasized
group dancing of the entire
troupe, rather than focusing on
one dancer or ballerina.
Mime and theatrics were the
keys in bringing this ancient
fairy talt: to life_ All of the
characters executed careful
facial and body movements to
tell the magical story. And
because of the lar~e number of
dancers and qUick flow of
continuous dancing by the
troupe, the stage always
seemffi filled w:th excitement.
"The Sleeping B~uty" was
Derformed In three parts f'Yne BIrthday Party, .. 'The
Vision" and "The Wedding" to retain the originality of the
tale, while adapting it for a
ballet pe!'iormaoc.;. Beautiful
Eleanor D'Antunono, the prima
ballerina, enchanted the
audlenl~e with her graceful
command of the leading role of
Princess Aurora.
The princess at her 16th birthday party is poisoned by a
wicked fairy ta make her fa))
asleep forever. She is !Saved
from eternal slumber by the
Lilac Fairy, who shortens her
nap to ;>nly 100 years. Prince
Florimund, who has a vision of
the princess, kisses Aurora,
awakens her and then, in the
final act, marries her.
D' Antuono has danced on
every continent and hpr
background includes being the
first American ballerina to
dance in the Kirov Ball'!t in
Leningrad.
Overall, the ballet seel'led to
captivate the audience, which
included many
children.
Although this version of
Perrault's "The Sleeping
Beauty" relied heavily on
traditional and more rigid
balletic movements and also a
great deal
repetition within
each dance piece, it provided an

or
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Shryock Auduormm
___
Tickets $9 & $10
On Sale Now At The Student Cen{er Ticket Office
No Cameras or Tape Recorders

starr Photo by Andrew Lisee:
Eleanor D'Antuono. char.ns two princes in "Sleeping Beauty."

Siaff Writer

... NOW IN CONCERT
SATIJRDA Y, F~B .. l l 8pm

l4

- ~

,

~I

40¢ Drafts

I

$2.00.pltchen..

\

5~ LOWENBRAU
70¢ Seagrams 1
75¢ Jack Daniels

a" Ijl1~ .......!.~~.~~~~.~~~~I.~.................
I

..

Special of the month

Canadian
Club
80.

On Special All day & Night

45~ Drafts

Walker· s Deluxe

lS¢
__

~~~~~~=-=_~_,=,::iiL..J_p

ARE YOU SMART
TO SAVE YOUR PARENTS
THE COST OF COWCiE?

,hlJ""'.

You are. if \'Oll Win an Arm,"' Rt'TC"ht l.lr.ntj." \Vhc.-n YtlU wm;'lnt"~,jour~-h{~;,r·
p~\o' )'uur turtlOn, bot lh. 1.lh ~ a~K1l.~tt(' .. ,\\:adt."mlC t'''qyn.~",:, \'Ve 11 al.... I !;!ITt' '\ III

",to

ur ru 51.\Y,-"".1 "ft.·,n ('"rra AnJ wh,,~n ,,'flU ~.l{h;;ne, ,n·ll m.lkt, Vi..IU an Arm\' lltti('(.~r
Bu: ynu have tl) I:r mon~ rh.m ,;;,r.13" '''l Win \Vl,lllPn .. IJt"r ,"pur 'l'xrr.'InJm,:ular
k·,1I..it·l'h,f' .1nJ .lthk·fK .K1I\'~ AnJ If ""'lU ~Jo:h rhc,·1iral.. "-'t.' lllTIt"t.'r ulth "'" III tt'f.l J"'l"f';(lfl;11
Infer"lt""-

h'r m,lrt'!rltllrm;lrhUl :Irom ht.lW h' J"l,aJ lwmurJt'mng \'lXlr r<lrt'n['o"fllr The nt''((
t't,ur V(:.lf'!-.,\'\)Or'ld rhe Arm,' ROTC PnJot·r.-'.tlrLlf~!lllta,,' s..'h.'n(I;'\l(': i(lUT(amrU.,,"

.or turt..... 'nf_tlon
ContClCf Pwul J. Raffa.1I
.
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MAPP to hold fund-raising event
By Phillip Fiorini

Staff Writer

The Mid·America Pea,·€
Project is asking people to
"Party with MAPP" 1\' Jnday
night to get itself out of dire
financial straits - about $500
worth
Beginning at 8 p'.m. at Hangar
9 the ben,'fit w'lI offer trivia
contests. f.oor p,;zes. raffles.
"mini-auctions" and two loclIl
musical groups - Uncle Jon's

Band and Rare Form. There IS
a $1 cover charge.
The ocllefit is to raise money
for MAPP's second annual
educational conference on
nuclear war. "The Future of
our Planet," said MAP!'
spokesman Andrew Leighton.
The conference, Leighton
said, will portray "an evenhanded view of nuclear arms,"
and is slated for April 21·22 in

the Student Center.
The purpose of ,he conference
"is not to advocate, but to
educate on the nuclear arms
issue." he said.
Leighton said 25 businesses
on the Strip and in the
University Mall have helped
sponsor the benefit and sevel'81
have dondted prizes, including
T-shirts, albums and free
dmners.

Ph 509·3800
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Open
Mon.Frl

)OOW Wolnu'

~
__________
Carbondale
Il

Cbris Banbolzer and Peter Elton. graduate students in theater, will
star in Eugene O':'Jeill's "A MOOD for the Misbegotten."

When the curtain goes up
Thurscay night I~. McLeod
Theater. an evening of comedy
and drama will unfold for
playgoers as Eugene O'Neill's
last - and possibly greatest play. 'A Moon for the
Misbegotten," is p€iformed by
a seasoned cast.
And for actress Chris
Banholzer and actor Peter

;~!~i~th~fJl~:a:~~:rsri1~:

than just a couple of hours t]f
entertainment Cor the audience.
This perror~nance constitutes a
major port.ion
of
both
Banholzer's and Elton's thesis
projects and caps the two yean!
they have spent in SIU-C
theater productions to obtain
master of fine arts degrees.

fa~ f!O~o~~:tf~~~e i~n ~9~~~

F~~m Onl"
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I
I
I
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Reprint,., Not Included

110.126,135 Film Sizes

A GREAT ALTERNATIVE
RIDE THE

ZIMTRAN INC.
S29-tOOO

EAGLE COACHES

,16A I. Main

ICC·MC-148841

Conne~ting Carbondale and The
St. Louis International Airport
with regular bus service.

Misbegotten" is "a play of
stunning power, beauty and
truth. My aim is to direct it as a

From: Carbondale. II.
To: St. louis Int. Apt.

~~~r~~at ~~e :~tted1tr~:~
this life.

~:I:; ~:j'~1p~i~hC:~:I~;cti;~e In our Lab.

~--------------------------.

~~itSetg!?:~Adi~~cot~r fo~y~h!

The play wiD be perfonned
Thursday through Saturday at 8
p.m. and Sunaay at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $4 for the Thursday
and Sunday performances and
$5 for the performances on
Friday and Saturday.

Ro:i

Co:or Negotl'.. e

Jamie. Some O'Neill scholars
have 'YTitten that the play is a
eulog} to .Jamie and that the
character of James Tyrflne Jr.
is based on him.
Judith Lyons. head of the
directing and acting programs,

tragedies. it is a clear-eyed
view of the potential limits of

2. Good Only Man .. Jon. 30 Thru Sot ..,Feb..

I

~~dtst~t~7o~~i:r: ~~:[~~

By Lisa Nichols
Staff Writer

"'0

0-<,:

1- Nc. Jimit on number of rolls per (OupOn

~~

O'Neill's last, 'greatest'
next 011 McLeod stage

COUPON _________ _
Flash Fofo

1.,0%

o

7 JOA M ·bP M
SOl qA M bP M

SILKWOOD
MERYL STP.EEP
KURT RUSSEU
(HER

[!!I

From: St. louis Int. Apt.
To: Carbondale, II.

Depart Tripi Arrive Depart Tripi A!"rive
5:50a.m. 15 8:05a.m. 9:50a.m. 16 12:05p.m.
12:~Op.m.

17

2:55p.m.

7:00p.m.

J8

9:15p.m

xc.,.'

be<ydoy ....., •••
$o'u,day, Sundoy a legul holldoys.
Ilmfron. In•. nos_I .11.. rlglll to make ••II..dIl/. and /or• •honges .. lfh·
outnot.C'8 . •

FARES: $21.00 one way $'6.00 round trip
TIckets or. ovol!abl" of ou,. olliee or see your profess.onal
traver agen,

Banholzer plays Josie Hogan,
t.he large and sensual daughter
of an American-Irish tenant
f:>rmer described as "a big cow
01 a woman ... with the map of
Ireland stamped on her face."
Elton plays James Tyrone Jr., a
tortured cynic who drowns his
pain in drink. poetry and
cynical laughter. He is the
object of Josie's love.
The son of an Irish immigrant, O'Neill was painfully
aware of the second·dass status
of the Irish in this country.
Although "A Moon for the
Misbegotten" was written in
1941, the setting is September of

..... .. sa.l"'.s..a....

_

"'IdI,.~'$I ~

T~t

d"~

_

s..~lIc"

-HorDOG-Mon .. Wed.{S:45@1.75). 8:00

R

"'' ' '/{ ~6A..iJ
I'!Io Mon.·Wed.{5:30@1.7S). 8:15

I""

Senile,..
Mon ·Wed.(6:00@1.7S).8:15
:wwn.T.~wilhontthing

llil

..,

UNCOMMON VALOA
Mon.·Wed.{6:00@1.75).8<1O

J~. l9!t~Lr
JOURNEY TO AN AGE
OF AWESOME MAGIC

Dm(hs~r
THE LAST GREAT
WARRIOR KING.
Mon.·Thurs.
~

IRHS500@lSO), 700. 9'00

MOTLEY CRUE

with
Friday, March 2 - 7:30 p.m.

$9.50 & 11.50

ON SALE TODAY: Arena Special
Events Tick.:ot Office (9-4:30) or

Student Center Ticket Office~

'n Arena Promotions Presentation

SIU Arena
453·5341 •
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'Terms,' Brooks
have the right stuff
in Golden Globes
BEVERL Y HILLS, Calif.
(AP) "Terms of Endearment.·' James L. Brooks'
funny ar.d poignant film portrait of a mother-daughter
relationship, lead all film
contenders at the 41st annual
Golden Globes with four
iwards, includiDit best motion
f,icture drama. ~
"Yentl," "Educating Rita"
and "Flashdance" scored two
awards each Saturday ni~ht,

~r~:erit!e "Th~~hor: ~~~~

grabbed four television awards
(rom the Hollywood Foreign
Press Association.
Besides winning the best
drama award, "Terms of
Endearment" was honored for
its
screenplay,
Shirley

~:~;saine;loe:o"::~ce ;!c:
Nicholson's st.:!,porting role as a
middle-aged former astronaut.
The film, a box office success,
is con~i dered a strong Academy
Award contender arid Miss
Mac Laine expressed gratitude
but said ;n her acceptance
speech, "I did expect this."
Barbra Streisand's fi\'.~ years
of work on "Yentl" - the story
of a turn-of-the-century woman
who masquerades as a man to
~tudy Jewist, law - paid off
with awards for best musical
and best director.
"1 feel very grateful to haVE
had the opportunity to make
this film, and that to me is its
own reward," said Miss
Streisand, who produced,
directed, co-wrote and starred
in the film.

By Belinda Edmondson
Staff Writer

Singer-tumed-actress Cher,
sUpporting actress winner for
·~Silkwood'"
was a crowdpleaser a t the ga la wi th a
skimpy black leather skirt and
a Cree-wheeling acceptance

~~~~~i::: mi~~~~~:~ts ~~~

df':nonstrations,
including
flOUring human blood over the
GE logo. Though such activity
often resulted in jail sentences
fo. the participants, Schmid
said, It ilad not daunted them.
"The most pastoral thing you
can do is to go to jail for the
people you care for," said Schmid, who laughingly warned
that DuPont was "next on the
list."
Schmid said he believes the
hope of the world lies in the fact
that people are beginning to
wake up to injUstic(' around
them and to take a stand
against it.
"In a justice system built up
on white, upper-middle class
structures and values, people
are beginning to move within
the system to understand real
justice," said Schmid.
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STUDENT CENTER AUDlTORIUM$J.50

MY
DINNER
WITH
- ANDRE

·t.

.~

~ ~

J.

Food fOT thought

TONIGHT 7 &. ~d 5pm

'HE SIXTH BIG MUDDY
FILM FESTIVAL
THIS TUESDAY -SUNDA Y
Discount paSbe8
available at any SPC Film
or SPC Office. Check the
D.E. for Daily Progr3m
Schedules

------------_._---.
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FEBRUARY 14

* Applications Available Now *
Due Feb. 1
~

Come to the SPC OFFICE 3rd floor Student Center

Toke A Pencil
And
Build Your Own
Mark 5 Squares
14" Pizza - Only

I

The most complete stock of natural

~ ,,~ ;Q()W~.tam.tij. ~.~;;,"si:
~

II

(BeTween North Illinois aOd the railroad)
Hc1Jrs. 9.00 to 5.30 N\cn.·Sat.

I

~-~'=~J soFTFROZENYOGURyl1

I

t;.-.. :~>~

in a cup or cone

II
IThis coupon and 19~ entitles bearerI

All the fun of ice cream ·plus the good things of yogurt
High in taste. law in fal. Natural fruil flavors
Famrus DIIImon quality.

·
119C Speclo

---

too reg. cup or cone of DANrlY-YOI

.--------

Coupon Expires 2/29/84

'

..

$5.00
Singl. Double

Single Double
(countsas2

(counh 0.2)

Cheese
0
Pepperoni 0

Sousage
Ham

0
0

Hours:

0

Mushrooms

0
0
0

0

Gr. .nPepper 0
Onion
0
Black Ol!ve
0

0
0
0
0

IAT·IN O.YAKI OUT

Sun-Thu,. 'lom-9pm

~~.!:...
.
_lOpm .
s....... Otl...,P...

..

1Ju,~~t4titM.
ALL YOU CAN EAT

17. . W. Main S4..7JU

~

~

600Ze PITCHER-DRAFT

ORSODA

*50_*

With Purchase of Small,
Medluln, or Larg. PI...

~

:1

;~.

"

fTiiwiIHPiiii~-~
c.
I

:II
"'.JIIC Films

I::; . C 6

speech.

~

to l! <I.m

Elsie Sp{'ck, food bank
director, said distribution will

be made to families with one or
more children under the
following income guidelines:
for a family of two, under $648 a
month; three, $808; four, $969;
five, $1,129. The income limit
increases $129 for each ad·
ditional famIly member.
The interchurch
group
provides food and c10thhg year
around for low-income filmilies
lind transients.

J/elldl[uIII'teps

The two ,'wards to "Flashdance" were both for music best original .- :ore by Giorgio
Moroder and best song for
"Flashdance ... What A
Feeling." which Moroder cowrote with singer Irene Cara
and Keith Forsey.

"Fanny and Alexander,"
Swedish director Ingmar
Bergmar,'s detailed sag:. of a
wealthy family, was nlimed
best foreign film.

Powdered milk and clothing
will be provided to low-income
families by the Carbondale
Interchurch Council Food Bank
on Tuesday.
The council, made up of 13
churches, will distribute the
items at the University Baptist
Church, 700 S. Oakland, from 9

mid and members 01 the
Bra;1dywine Peace Community
in Pe~Ulsylvania have protested
Genera! Electri.~'s development

Describing
them
as
"developers of massive (bath,"
the Rev. Vernon Schmid
denounced
national
corporations - in particular
Generlll Electric Co. and
DuPont - for making parts for
nuclear missiles
Schmid, social activist and
director of the Wesley Foundation at the University of
Delaware, made his remarks in
a speech Friday at the local
Wesley Foundation about "hope
in a fearful time".
Schmid said that although
DuPont "does some wonderful
things in the way of medicinal
discoveries," it did not see the
evil in making nuclear missile
parts. He said DuPont ha·J
polluted the atmosphere In
Delaware (home of DuPont) to
such an extent that the
leukemia rate of the Delaware
residents was four times higher
than the national average.
For the past eight years, Sch-

Julie Walters and Michael
Caine both won comedy acting
awards for "Educating Rita,"
she playing a spunky hairdresser and he playing her
alcoholic literature professor.

In an unusual tie, the best
(lrama actor award went to both
Tom Courtenay for "The
Dresser" and Robert Duvall for
"Tender Mercies."

Low income families to get food, clothes

Minister calls corporations
'developers of massive death'

,N••efllh'

529·4130
611 S. Illinois Ave.

(

!~

"Marsha. our staff and I believe that true
service is not how many people we can rush
through our businttss daily, but rather to toke
the time to care for your individual needs.
Our highly educated and dedicated staff are
here to serve you. That's why we con honestly
say we try harder to meet your needs."

Ii

~

.~

1 Block from cOTPusj

lJ.~c:pon~o;pon-toUpon~Oiiron~ojjpon~Oiipo;;r'o~pon~~po;;~~pon~~;m Coupon
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Quality-Not Quantity

Robert Straube

(Read: John 8:37-51)

THE HAIR LAB

'29-3905

711 Ie Unl".nlty (on the 1.land

Job Loss Project
helps unemployed
cope with problem
R\' Dl'hra Hall'

or thl' ;\ssodat..d

Pr..ss

HERRIN lAP) - The red.
white and blue button on Ron
Grigsby's shirt describes him
and 9.429.000 other Americans,
"Unemployed." it says between
the stars and stripes,
Two months agc. C.rigsby. 49,
lost his job as an insurance
agent. It wasn't until he applied
for a claim adjuster's job in
nearbv Marion that he realized
the se'riousness of the problem.
He was the 219th person in line.
"P('Ople from all walks of life
were applying," he said,
In this Williamson County
towr. "f 9,623. there is little to be
optimistic about. Though of·
ficials do not know how many
Herrin residents are out of
work, they say the county had a
16,3 percent jobless rate in
November. The rate was 9,5
percent statewide and SA
percent nationally,
Beset by layoffs in the coal
mining and durable goods industries. residents say the
county's jObl!!ss rate actually is
much higher than 16.3 percent.
Because
of
double-digit
unemployment for about two
years, many county residents
have been out of work so long
that they are not counted in
jobless statistics. During the
past 10 years. Mayor Donald
Swinford said. Herrin has lost
about 1,800 jobs
About two months ago, a

~:~~~ts°fd~i~'!'tf~e~r~er~~
Job Loss Project, which meets
weekly,
"You don't hear from the
unemployed," said Grigsby, a
group member, "There's a
feeling of isolation, They've got
the feeling of what can ] do as
an individual."
The group of about 10
members expects no miracles.
Members do hope to help each
other cope with unemployment.
"It's like walking down a dark
alley," Grigsby said. "You de it
by
yourself;
it's
very
frightening, You have som('One
go with you; it's not as
frightening, ..
Members share news of job
openings, They offer tran·
sportatir'1 to those who need it
to apply for a job. They help
each other with resumes and
applications.
Attending a recent public
hearing conducted by the
project was Ron Reed, a
husband and father of two, wt)
has been out of work 3 12 years,
He has a criminal record: a
theft conviction eight years ago,
"These things haunt you for a
long time," he said,
He can do construction work,
but lacks the $225 for a manual
laborer's union card,
Swinford said the town plans
to start aggressively seeking
industry,
"You've got some good, hard·
working people who have a lot
of pride, and it does bother us,
as well as them, that they have
to hold ltleir hands out or be in
the "'~If3rc iin!:.'s," he said.
"Thes!:.' are the people that are
trying, and we're going to do all
we can to help them,"
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Financial aid clearinghouse
to be set up for grad students
be more receptive to '!tudent
leaders' pleas for more higher
education funding if more
SIU-C is in a good position to students voted, she said.
Gret!ley said the proposed
attract top quality graduate
studen's because of its financial five·year plan would set up
access; bility , according to Ann goals and priorities and would
Greeley, president of the provide continuity and stability
Gra ~uate and Professional to GPSC.
A doctoral student in
Student Council.
In addition to relatively low psychclogy, Greeley said she's
tuition, there are attractive a strong believer in higher
financial
aid
packages education and was disappointed
available to graduate students, with Gov. Thompson's anGreeley said,
such as nouncement Wednesday not to
fellowships, assistantships. and extend the income tax increase.
"I was hopeful he would show
tuition waivers.
To inform and assist students, some leadership," she said.
GrE'eley plans this spring to set "The decision shows a lack of
up a financial aid clearinghouse strong support for higher
through the GPSC office as part education."
Greely said that "student's
of her "commitment to improve
student
welfare."
The can't take any more than a 6.5
percent tuition increase,"
~~~~~~~~:nwfu~IU:~~~o~ which was the recommendation
regarding graduate Cinancial of the Illinois Board of Higher
aid opportunities. In conjuntion Education, and said she's
with the Graduate School, f;:':t::i~~lbf?in~~.springfield
GPSC also plans to develop an
orientation program
for
GPSC's purpose, Greeley
graduate students.
Greeley said she's pleased at said, is to "take firm stands" on
the apparent trend at the campus and state educational
Graduate School
toward issues in an attempt to improve
for
graduate
greater emphasis on research, conditions
"Research provides the core students, She said student
for a scholarly institution, and awareness of i!.s1Jes and student
in
SIU-C
research is inseparable from representation
teaching and service, " she said. decision-making bodies are
Through research, SIU-C high priorities.
enhances its status, advances
knowlpdge, aad pr(lvides a
GPSC passes resol:llions
better educat.ion for students, voicing its opinions which
she said.
Greeley said do get a response
Among GPSC's plans for from the University ad·
spring are a voter registration ministration. Although the
drive and the development of a resolutions are only advisory,
five-year plan for the council. Greeley said, GPSC's stands
The voter registration drive is are well thought out and sincrucial to strengthening cere, and are taken seriously as
st.udents' political power, the definitive voice of the
Greeley said. Legislators would graduate student body,
By John Stewart
Staff Writer
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Get the feel
of the most russed
militarY boot ever made!
German boots constructed
of heavy horse hide leather

.

andlon.-wear
L"'~
rubber soles. S 12 95$::,
Lace-up front.
•
" ..

FallsclllrmJaller Issue

--- ·--4

Das Boot Has Arrived!

Tank Tops

(white onlyJ
Uery Limited Supply
50 Shirts
German Issue Orisinal

Also In Stock:
USN Deck Shirts
Marine O.D.leCamo. Ha1s
Jun,le Hats
Sea Duffels
New 6-Pocket 0.0. &

Velcro Watchbands
Khaki Pants
German fati'ue Shirts
Marine Red T·Shirts
Khaki fatiQues

SHAWNBS TRAILS
222 w..t Fr. .mon (Next to Quotro's)

"BATTERIES
AUTOMOTIVE SIZES
NAME BRAND
FROMI29.1O

SED BA1TERIES!117.
(WITH TRADE,.ll."ij
'n Murphy.boro. IGloe IZ7 North
to 'nduatrial Parlo Rd, (ac'oss
'rom McDonald'a), Turn lell at
/i"t .top .ign. th"n left agai!! 10
Anociated BaU..ry Supply.

ASSOCIATED

~
C.1l687 .. 3344

Students for Percy
Organizational Meeting
Tonight
7:30 p.m.
Student Center
Ohio Room
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Americans'
income rises
1.8 percent
WASHINGTON lAP) - The
persunal income of Americans
rose 1.8 percent from July
through September of 1983 with
residents of Alaska and
Michigan enjoying the biggest
increases. the Commerce
Depart!"nent reported Sunday.
Alaska had the largest in·
crease in non-farm personal
income of 3.5 percent, followed
by Michigan, where residents
saw their personal income jump

~r;~~\'al increase for nonfarm income oC 1.8rercent was
ahead 0 inflation,
whIch rose 0.9 percent during
the same three months, as
measured by the department.
Figures from that third quarter
are the most recent available.
Only resider.ts of North
Dakota feU behind the inflation
pace during the three months.
The increase there in non-farm
personal income was 0.8 percent, the lowest in the country.
Other states with low increclses
for the three months were West
Virginia and Texas, both up 0.9
percent, and Montana and
Oregon, both up 1 percent.
In West Viriginia and Montana, declines in mining
payrolls hurt personal income
while in Texas rental income
declined due to damage from
Hurricane Alicia.
The states with the largest
increases, after Alaska and
Michigan, were New Hampshire, 2.7 percent, and Connecticut and Florida at 2.6
percent, the aepartment said.
3
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Staff Photo by Andrew Lisee
Don Hester puts on Crazy Cooter's happy face for kids' parties.

Makanda man clowns
his way into kids' hearts
8y Debra Colburn
Stan Writer
Most 'msinessmen are serious
about their work, but when Don
Hester is on the job, he clowns
around. No foolin'.
Hester owns and operates the
Crazy Cooter Clown Service an':
his aim, he said, is to make kids
laugh.
"I love kids. It just does
something for me to see a IGt of
smiling faces," Hester said.
Crazy Cooter, played by
Hester, has been entertaining at
birthday parties, parades and
business promotions, as well as
delivering helium balloon
bouquets in Southern Illinois for
about two years.
The 23-year-old Makanda
native, whose clowning career
beg..n with a promotion for a
furniture store, said, "I don't
know what pushed me into
doing it."
Hester said he learned how to
clown by reading books and
talking with other clowns. When
he was YOWlg, he used •.; watch
the television show, "Bozo the
Clown."
Beside5 clowning around and
making animal figures out of
balloons, Cooter also helps
parents serve refreshments at
birthday parties. During one
party he remembers squirting a
little boy with a gag flower, and
learned something about how
children value their wardrobe.
The youngster indignantly
said, "Let me teU you
something Cooter, this is my
Jordache sweater you're getting wet."
Hester said he doesn't have
set routines. When he arrives at
a party, he plays it by ear and
does what comes naturally.
Hester said his business has

grown gradually. Orders for
balloon bouquets have increased and WSIU-TV has
asked Cooter to ~oin the "JoJo
and Joyce Club, ' a children's
show.
Hester said that despite
losing money at clowning, he
plans to continue. The helium
tanks he uses to fill balloons
cost $72 and he said he can use
up to a tank in a weekend.
The clown service also
provides party supplies and
sells special balloons. A 4-foot
by 3-Coot, red heart-shaped
metallic blimp balloon will be
on sale for $15 throu~h
Valentine's Day, Hester saId.
Cooter is a very happy, very
energetic clown, said Hester,
who used to be a trick roller
skilter. Next spring, Hester said
hf hopes to add three new
characters to the business.
"There's an art to clown
make-uII," Hester said, "it
takes a long time to master it."
Cooter is the only clown in
Southern Illinois who wears
full-face make-up. His suits are
tailored and Hester hopes to get
an old·Cashioned hoop suit and a
hobo SUIt to add to his attire.
Hester said the business is a
Camily operat;on. "I do the
clowning and everyone else
helps."

Income in Great Lakes states
was up 1.9 percent to $487
billion, includmg Illinois up 1.6
percent to $146 billion, Indiana
up 2 percent to $58 billion,
Michigan up 3 percent to $108
billion, Ohio up 1.5 percent to
$121 bi1l;on, Wisconsin up 1.4
percent to $53.7 billion.

U.S. embassies digging in
to prevent terrorist attacks
WNDON (AP) - The U.S.
Embassy in Stockholm is using
boulders. II". London, 3-foot
concrete shruhbcry tubs are in
place. Ann in Rome, a steel
barrier will rise at the push of a
h:ltton to block the main gate
American embassies in many
worid capitals are putting up
obstacles
to
discourage
terrorist attacks like the one
last April when a truck carrying
dynamite slammed into the
American Embassy in Beirut.
Sixty·three people, including 17
Americans, died in the blast.
None of the barriers looks
quite like the ugly cement-filled
oil drums that served as bomb
shields at the embassy in
Saigon, but the days when
anyone could walk into an
American Embassy almost as
easily as into a supermarket
are past.
"Lots of our embassies
around the world were built at a

time when you didn't have
walking or driving bombers all
over the place. They've got to
be upgraded in today's world,"
said an official at the V.S.
Embassy on tree·lined Dag
Hammarskjold Boulevard in
Copenhagen.
The Danish police have lent
cement-bottomed barricades to
the American Embassy for
temporary use while a per·
manent blockade is designed.
Most embassies are In
highest-rent districts, so crude
anti-tank barriers are out. The
American Embassy in London,
which occupies one section of
elegant Grosvenor Square, has
put 12 big shrubbery tubs in two
staggered rows in front of the
main entrance, and more tubs
block side entrances.
Joked one embassy staffer,
"We're just growing flowers."

WHAT CAN I DO WITH MY
~
Two grps.(.. wks.}beginning
Tues., Jan. 31. 3-":30pm
Tues., April 13, 3-":30pm

MIDLIFI: COPING WITH CHALLENGES AND CHANGES
Semester lang, Weekly group.
Time to be arranged

In Alaska, a speedup in state
payments to residents from
revenues derived from taxes on
the oil industry contributed to
the personal income jump.

The report said that because
farm income is subject to
erratic
changes,
it
is
"preferable to use non-farm
personal income rather than
total personal income to track
current econom ic developments in regions and states."
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COMING
from the Student Health Program

This is
no cheap
pizza!

Itl
A special supplement with
information you can use.

Oh. sure. we could cut
dJWn on the sIZe. use
artifiCial cheese. skimp
Dn the Items and then sell
It two tDr one. But we
Just don't believe In doong
bUSiness that ",ay.
FDr over 20 years. weve
heen makong the best
pizza we know how. and
we've been delovenng It
tree. In 30 minutes or less.
Call us. tonoght.

r----------------------,
$1 .00 orr any 16" pizza
One CC"II'Cr: per pizza
COUPON EXPIRES
JUNE 30. 1984

Fa., Free Delivery
616 E. Walnut
East Gate Plaza

Phone: 457-6778
Open 11am-3am
daitr
Onye'1.catrrNrasthan S2')OO

llmlt&tlOfltrvef"yat'fla.

C'"',' " PizZI
6" $,uth II/in,il
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Attorney general
wants 'pyramid'
scheme stopped

Sporting stories abound
when 'Old Guys' meet

CHICAGO (AP) - The state
attorney general's office plans
Tuesday to ask a judge to shut
down a company that oCficials
say convinced up to 7,000
Illinois residents to collect

SPRINGFIELD (AP) .- Thev
are just 23 elderly gents. some
wearing houndstOllth hats to
cover the gray and balding
spots. some using canes to help
then. walk.
Most are in their 70s. Thev
like to get together to talk. And
they usually talk about sports.
These are members of "The
Old Guys Sports Club."
There's AI Papai. His
knucklt's once were his business
in the business of baseball.
The last time Papai threw his
~nuckleball was back in 1955
w,'h the Chicago White Sox.
Over there is Ron Gibbs .- a
:'I:ational Football League
referee of the glory years. He's
been in IS NFL championships.
He and George Halas were
pretty good friends. He and
Vince Lombardi were not.
··Yeah. one time Lombardi
said to me after I made a call
against the Packers, 'Do you
know who I am~" recalls Gibbs.
"And I said, 'Well, I've heard of
Lombardo. but never lombardi.' That was" pretty stupid
thing to say on my part."
Stories. That's why they're all
at Fleetwood Restaurant where
they meet once a month, nine
months out of a year.

g~~v:!~m~'ti~:iJ?;J.rofits

The lawsuit, filed in Cook
County Circuit Court by Attorney General Neil Hartigan.
contends the rp.\!~ipt-i:ollection
program promoted by UFI
Chicago Processing Center was
merefy a new form of the
traditional "pyramid" scheme.
Kathy Lindow, of suburban
Prospect Heights, said she
spent six months and $1.100
recruiting other people for
grocery-receipt collections.
Although she had hor,ed to
make $100,000 a year, Ms.
Lindow said she hasn't made a
cent yet.
"I wasted six months of my
life," she said. "But what I feel
worst about is signing up my
friends and relatives. My
credibility is zero."
Hartigan estimates that 5,000
to 7,000 state residents spent $35
on UFI sales kits. Some invested thousands more to
promote the program, rent
hotel rooms to hold meetings,
buy booths and trade shows and
advertise in newspapers and
magazines.
But many have not been paid
in months and some not at all,
the
Chicago
Sun-Times
reported Sunday.
un Chicago already is closed
under temporary court order.
The Tuesday action will s~k to
shut it down permanently.
Recruits sRid UFI Chicago
president Ali Muhammad
convinced them there is a
demand from market research

The only requirements to be a
member in good standing.
according to organizer George
Casey. is a good ear and a grain
of salt. Casey is a retired sports
writer with lhe Illinois State
Journal and Register.
"Accuracy isn'l absolutel\"
necessarv .... savs Fred Greene.
now a jlldge and once u star
basketball player with the
University
of
Illinois.
"Somewhere in the stories.
there's alwavs a thread of the
truth."
.
Gibbs has run lip and down
thf' field with soml' of thl'
greatl'st hotball players of all
time. including Jim Thorpe and
Jim Brown. He savs he made
his first and only w'rong call as
an official when he refereed a
game in which Thorpe fumbled
a kickoff in the end zone.
The correct call should have
been a safety. with the opposing
team being awarded two points.
"But I heard so much about
the great Thorpe that I couldn't
believe he would make such a
mistake like that." said Gibbs.
"So , called it a touchback and
had the ball brought oul to the
20. After thaI. I was always
right."

UFI

~~~~~~'!y ·~~ill:J~Jo~a~

powerful marketing strategy;
pyramiding is a ripoff scheme."
"We're a legitimate company," said Muhammad. Some
recruits agree.
"They're having the same
problems as any new company," said Steve Hunter, of
Chicago, who has signed up
about 25 other members.
UFI Chicago was affiliated
with United Financial Incentives of North Wales, Pa.,

Course offered for
expectant mothers
The obstetrical d~partment of
St. Joseph Memorial Hospital is
offering a course for expectant
mothers who already have
children at home.
The class. beginning at 6 p.m.
Feb. 6, is designed to prepare
the family for the arrival of the
baby.
A tour of the obstetrical
department will be given, and
the film "Our Family is
Changing in a Special Way" will
be shown.
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And Medical Supplle.

15% Off
Q1IlI.SI9 Yellow Tag
Pantsuits & Dresses

i

All Type. of Uniform. for Men & Women 11
• Scrvbbles. Aa:eAOries. Nurw Mate Shoe.
Westown Mall, Carbondale
,.9·
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SERVING THE BEST
ARAB/AMERICAN FOOD IN TOWN

.------------,
I'-___________
F'/",/99' J:I: B,sl&
Gyr" III.I.lmb
Pifl II
I--·---------~,

I

'1.50

HOURS:10t.10pt11_4Ip ...... :
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201 S.111i5..it

If there ore any misolign~ts 01" structural imbolonces
in your spine that may be
causing health problems, your
doctor or chiropractic will make
adjustments that mcoy be needed to restore you to good
health.
"AdjUSfmalt" is a term used
to indicate treatment given
to vertebrae in your spine tho,
may be displaced or ore foil.
ing to function normolly. They
may be out of olignment, causing 0 disturbance to you
nervous system by interfering
with normal nerve supply.

hi different from a pyramid
hec:ause it involves s8les of a

promised $1 for every $100
worth o~ sales slips they sent to
Ufo'l's
Pennsylvania
headquarters and I percent
commissions on each client
/hey enlisted.
The catch is that only those on
top of the "pyramid" make
such money, according to a
lawsuit filed by the Pennsylvania attorney general's
office, which seeks to close the
UFI in that state.

~T

Adiusting
The Spine

. :~~J=~~~,ewt~

~:ti~~wfJ~~~:~ru~~: !~~~

WESTOWN UNIFORMS

Doctor of Chiropractic

shopping

product.

small order 01 biscuits & sausage gravy 894

BY DR. ROY S. WHITE

!~;!;m!~ket ~~ee~k!~t :~~~

valuable

l

Breakfast Special
2 eggs, hash browns, 2 slices
of bacon, biscuijs or toast
$1.99

Health News•••

ners, which could be used to

assess consumer
patterns.

Fine Italian Food
204 W. College
549·7242

The treatment may begin
with palpation or examining
your spine by touch. Gentle

nuipuIation may then be U5IRd
to correct the defect causing
the misalignment. As you loy
comfortably an a specially

..... Whlt.
designed adjusting table. the
doctor will apply 0 gentle
pressure to 'he oreas of 'he
spine that are out of alignn.nt or do not move properly
within their normal range of
motion.
It is tt-e premise of the chiroproctic profession thot many
ills are the result of impro~r,
nerve. supply. By using his
highly. trained monipulotion
techniques he works to restore
proper nerve functionto your

body.

~!Ca~~r~!y'~Ji~
103 S. Washington
Carbondale, illinOIS 62901
61~57-8127

desieners of
travel unlimited
And
Tbe SIU Brew Crew
Present

Get the

Most
forVour
Money!

DAYTONA BEACH
Make Your Reservations Now!
Mar. 9-18
Deposit-SSO

S 199.00

• Roundtrip Motorcoach
Transportation
• 71':::'"!~ts Accommodations at
Beachfront Hotel
• Welcona Party
• Special Poolside Parties
• Entertainment and Discount
Packages
• Full. Time Staff Members in
Daytona
• Optional Side Tours
• Spring Break
Commemoratives

--~~----------------

Make Checks Payable to:
Designers of Travel Unlimited

FINAL PAYMENT DUE

.

30 Days Prior to Departure.

For More Information. Call:
Mike
Bob
Jeff
Tracy

453-3570
529-2154
529-4013
529-5999

Spelee Is Limited. Call T
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·.Classlfl<_'tl lnformatkla Rain
(3 liDe minimum. appro:dmately

g~a~qc:~~1~k~0~~P ta~~' l~;~

INSURANCE
.....,th.

.neII"'' ' 1

Quick. R';csonoble. Reiiable
Service on all Stereo- Video
Equipment.

& Group

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres,
v. mile frontage on blacktop road,
f~!!r acre spring-fed lake. City
water available. $40,000 or best
oFFer. 90 rercent financii'llil
available al 1 ~ent over 10 yea'
term. Phone 9-3002 after sp.m.
for ap'p?intment to see. This IS a
bargam! !
B4280AcilOO

I
I

I

OLDER MODERN HOME in
Cobden. $5000 or .1000 down and
terms. Phone !-&13-4j6().'J_ 4448AdlOO

::!!:t!:;::~~:rJo:r::t

I
I

of Realty, Carbondale, 5~3521.

B4276Adl02

.1

1

31

75 FORD PICK-UP, FlOO 302
spct. ~ nmner, body fair. $1100
or be!~ Om!!'. III;';' -~.
4489Aa88

,:v.

529-2375.

---I

MUST sell, whole or

MURPHYSBORO.

12)(65 KEN-

~~~~ricw::,u~~'h~\o':al~~S

4548Aa88

heater, deck, air, refrigerator, two

ra~:ms. shea.r,her~"l3~r:r::~~:

IS]! BUICK CENTt!RION. $600 or

I

best offer. RullS good, call 529-1735.
Bt:st time to call IS aFter5:00.
4372Aa88

luxurious ir.sides, ml'St see. $5.400,
687-4305.
4626Ae89

'74 DUSTER SLANT 6, No rust.

12x60. 3 BEDROOM. gas stove &:
Furnace, storage shed. porch.
~~38r:oom, kitchen. ver.r41T~

f!~i~~ ij~~s6a'~~21~S 5;~28%

4686Aa88

L

1981 HONDA ACCORD, 3dr. Hcb, 5

~~r:::~~l~!'n.~J~~' ~rs[~

OBO. Can529-4964after6J;~a91

MI.c.llan.ous

,

.. SPIDER WEB. .. BUY and sell
used Furniture and antiques. South
B3914Af90
on Old 51. 549-1782_

1974 DODGE DART. Swinger
Special. rebuilt~, am-fm, ~'
tc;~ condition, egolia!;~ei~

I
r

MISS KITrY'S USED Furniture.
The Place where you buy for less
and bank the rest. Route 149
::.y{~~_ Free Delivery ~~~

'78 MUSTANG 302-VS. Auto. TrallS_
AC, rsl'~' T-t3&; .. m-fm stereo_ '~~ 51 ys,
-2731 nifAt:A~I~

!~ ?o~~TOlx~~~~.?t· c:~~~~

5p_rn_

~eA~~:i!r?~~!~w~=.0:51.f-

0189_

1980 CUTLASS SUPREME, Ex_
cond., Pw:, SI" br, s~e wheeill,
air cond., R. Dcl. New tires,

4675Af90

CHEER ME UPS. Carterville, All
!fu~:t~~~~::r.rcent ort.
B4380Af90

~~s'!.r.ohl~g~~ ~~!:

4773Aa92

WHEELCHAIR, EXCELLENT
CONDITION_, E.J premier
model 'with reg. and adj. footrest.
Cau afler8 p.m. 684-&1&5_ 472'1Aft19

jeeps for

~:rrG:f~h~cYs ~fr(~~)

433SAa88

~:J:le fnA~ !!~~ ~~::i9~W
4608Aa92

I

I
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549-6125 after 5.

I

SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM in

~~~~~1~i3-g~~p ~;mt~

LARGE TWO BEDROOM close to

~:;lr.'i~m:_nfur.,jsb~13~!~
NOW TAKING SPRING COIltractR

It_

4632An92

1-2 bedrooms furnished apartments. Two ~room Wlfurmshed
duplex. :;29-1735. 457-69C,ji.
B42'T7Ba99
N.lw Renting for Spring.
E~Hciencie!\ and 1 bedroom opts

Nopel,. laund"f tacililies.
Pyno"tldt
(2 bl<>ek. trem campus)
516S.•• wll ....

I

01_" WIIII.ma, hr.:ab
510 S. U"'v.rolty

457-7941 549.2454

FURNISHED ONE
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
4 Blocks From Campus
Water. Sewer and
Trash Pick Up Included.
Laundry Facilities, AC,
and Carpet. $ZlO-month

:; LARGE 3 BEDROOM, CLOSE to

S2."9

MAXELL
UDXLII90

$2.99

LORAN 90

$3.19
$t2.95

~~
715 S. University
549·1508

Now taking SDring contracts 'or
eHiciencias_ i bedroom and 2 bed·
room apt. 3 blocks from Campus,

No pel.

-..g.'.i.q:i_l
III &pa,_n" I
f~~Sb:t, ~c~b~~ls·. ~r~~

TRADE

1539.

B4048Ba91

------------------BARGAIN HUNTERS. 2 bedr,'om

unfurnIshed apc.rtment includi.1g
!leat and water. Pets ne&p 1225 W.

~~~~:~: 549-~~s

I
I

s-ff&~~lr

MURPHYSBORO,
FURNISHED
OR unFurnished, large two
bedrOMl. Carpeted, Quiet Mature
adults. No pets. Deposit. $195. 5492888.
B4351Ba98

---NOW TAKING SPitING contract.s

1-2 bedrooms furnisbed apts. 2
oedroom unfuniisbed duplex. 5291735, 457-6956,
4542Ba!lO
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED in
beautiful coionilll sl),le house.
Water, sewer" trash pickup
ineluded. Close In campus "
Uaiversity Mall. $3lfIIl ~r month.
52W533.
B4446Ba99

I -----------------

ONE BEDROOM Apart-

:~~a~ITo!!' ~~Wl't:i. ~~.w.~~

5888_

44i70Ba89

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE Style
Bedroom up, liVing room down:
v ry' near campus, very comr~:a,~:ne~~m,4;,f,73S2.
refri ~rator
B446iBa92

457-7941

"9-24"

r

SELL

B4633Ba92

~oo%,:~rT, 3~~B~~

GUITAR LESfONS.
ROCK.
Flamenco. and Classical. CaU Sam
Reeves, 687-4960_
4757Anll!'

NIC~

FOLDING, ROLLING, PING-I
PONG table and equipment. $40;
small dinette ~ $40; weight
bench, 115; 91112
brown carpet
and pa $75. AlIl!J[cellen~ movmg
forces sacrifice prices. all 52913411_
4752Aft18 I

g:rl.o!f.a~~i!'tar~~~ cilNt~:

i

r.:¥w: ~~:rSt~'!%I:n~=~. :I

'.Iev'.._

4736B&96

UNFURNSHED 2 BEDROOM all

HARDWIG'S HOUSE OF Music.
Special- Used King Stt.-.er 20 SilverSonic Tenor Sax
Band in- I
slruments, quitars, amps and PA's

IIINf NIW DIIrtH TlLlYISIONS
A, Low 011 $4 a Week
SUY NEW 011 USlD lILIY'lIONl
On EaIY Payment Plan

BUY

~7~g~ ~~~~f~l~vr~i~a:::~;'eC~~

4352An98

Call 6M-3771
UU Sout" St.

DISCWASHERS

·r~"~'1f

B46228391

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
,,'OR rent. Close to camilus

ROCK LEAD GliITARIST lookinJ
to join or form blues, beavl- met
bfond. Dave. 5~.a13.
709An89

OPIN lUNDA VI

TDKSA·90

44i03M88

Furniture

!t

two

---GREAT

ROOMMATE.

Formation.

!

amps, pedals and delays_ 715 ~.
Uruversity on the island_ 457-5641.

SPICA

G:t ... DO
...NO M ..... Y O'M'...... NDS

457·70D9

II

~u~~~j~~~:aryrsa~~!,d,,~~.;.~f.

USED STEREO
EQUIPMENT

~:J~~e~~1f.-~~:7~~baJt!

:b~jJ6~ miles. S3800 ~o:~~

43I!2Aa92

I'ION'.
aDA_tlG

A-1
715S.III'.....

I

SOUNDCORE MUSIC, PA rentals

neliNICS

MA.Ma ..,
ItAIIDON
"AItAMICH'

I

--

;-,'

CAMPUS,

~:1'~~Wll~'es~~~~I! i>orhood.

l. ."'''~:-;~!_N5~''':". ]

M'T1IIU.....

IYC

ONE

MATCHING COUCH" Chair. $45.
Double
bed and
7784
evenings
__ frame. $50. 4574129Am91

IONY

TO

~:~c:~e5c~~at. ni~\;~~i

1

Cam.,...

I

OWN YOUR OWN Sx42 Detroiter.
Wooden porch. Near campus. $1950
O. B. 0 457-6488.
4707Ae91

f:;'~!;' ~;,i~~~~iJ:l!rt°~~~:

~dib:_P&. gJr:~Y good

........

"!If"
'''M''M''

~'U"I

1974 VW BUG, beautiful red, excellent running condition. $1450.
687-4082 or 687-1072
4560Aa90

~

available now_ 52!'-358J. 'B438IBa91

SUMMICRON-M LENS ONLY
35mm for Lelca. Mint conditon.
$250. Also Leica-M case, $20. 5295826.
4744iAj88

STEREO
SAliN AUDIO

..".
"'-

1977 14x52 ALL electric_ $150month. Will seli For $4999. Move
free. Wood burning stove. 529-5852_

reasonably priced. Call 867-2597.
after 5pm.
4544Aa88

t

lhe old Iroi" .!alion)

CHer Good 1'hru Feb. 18.1984

six

:;;g~l1s F~~~y:~t?lAi'::' F~~S.fe~

CLOSE

~ r~l Frame. Call 529-4~:is~f~

12.5.111. A"••

J ...." .....
-asl ..."...
. Oedl "
_
.......

10X54l TRAILER 4:118 tipout_ New
1981 TOYOTA STA':U.ET, 36.000 furnace. new a-c, n.,w floors,
washer-dryer
hookup.
unmiles. one owner, new tires must
sell. 687-1653.
B4367Aa89 I ~r~inn~u;~. f=.li~r=.
44i93!\elI9
687-1557.

~~:~1~11!~~' t;:C:~ga;;re mf!cl

alcycl. .

40% Of'

4664Ae12

CLF.:AN ONE J3EDROOM,

.1

rNISHIKI CUSTOM SPORT bike.

IIA"~r.=I(I"
C"UDIOPNIU _ _ IllS '"

TIRED OF SLUMLORDS!!! Buy
this like-new' 81 14x64. 3 bedroom,
bath, central air, Ell electric.

-----_.

P.t. and Suppll ••

DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES_
Murphysboro Park District
No, ice and .,dvanced_ Call 687:
4527Ah90

........ ~ ...... town

10x50. NEW SKIRTING. lJ:,oal
~~If"er. Bargain pri~eoo

1973 F<!RD XLT 150 Truck.
AutomatiC, 360 frngine. $1995. Call
549-3000.
B4177Aa93

(ac..... ',om

EFFICIENCY APT. TO sublet.
$160 per ii:;n!h plus electric. waleI'
paj'~. Call SilVIO!. 453-5321 9:00 to 5
p.m.
4732Ba91

3098.

Service.

~a'i{f; :~~!l~r't~~~~~J~

Automobll. .

I
I

84610 a105

----------

'acroll fro", the old 'rain ,totionl

We Buy, Sell. & Trade Audio
Equipment_

549·14.5

aft~~~' W~lerc~~l~rt~<!shairick°~457.542~'s45?

included. ;'29-3929.
7403. 457-21:'4.

12. S. III. A_.

Offer Good Thru Feb. 18. 1984

7 Yeor Experience Stereo

OWNERS MUST SELL
Make
otfer-Homes from $18,~$IiO,000.

Mobil. Hom. .

SAVE S10 on new ..,r used
Stereo Equipment or SS on
Stereo Repair by presenting
this ad at time of purchase
or when unit is submitted
for repair.
60 Day Warranty on Service_
90 Day Warranty on Used
Equipment_

AUDIO SPECIALISTS

----

~~~_c

FliRNIStiED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for rent Close to

C(]t.1PUTEA SPh:U1USTS
'H-4IM

Real Estat.

6108.

Pick up a copy of our new
catalogue.

SHASTEEN'S
U";:~~~11~Mall

A YALA INSURANCE
457·4123

[

CARTERVILLE.
EFFICIENCY
\PARTMENTS Furnished $80;"onth. Route 13. Crossroads. '1-9854720Ba90

RegistlJr 10 r I rhd V'IC-L~O •

Low Motorcycle Rot ••
A'IO
"ufo. Home, Mobile Home

Classified 'advertisinl must be

56!Hl241 '<or iilfo. 24 bra.

~~~out. Absolutely g~if~~

$579

ol=:fu~ified.

~

MURPHYSBORJ. 2 BF.DROOMS
All new interior. I', ba~hs. Carpet

Zenit~, ZTX-Il Terminal with
Built-on Modem. Auto dial.

The Dail;;' Egyptiall canoGt be
responsible for mu;~ t't-ln GIle
day's incorrect insf'r'.kIa. Advertisei'll are respoaslble for
cbeeldag their advent.em"l for
erron_ Errors Dot the fault 01. the
advertiser wblcb less" the value
01. the adver1isemnt will be adjusted. If your ad .ppears IJt.
carreet.y, or If you wisb Ie cancel
your ad. ea1l5~1l before 12, ..
a _ for caacellatioll ia die ant
day',blue.
AIJy ad which ill CIIIX'P.iIed before
expiration will be charged a $2.00
service fee. Any refund under $2.00
will be forfeited due to the cost

IS IT TRUE you can

4684 Ba88

until Mayor August 84. 529-15G1
alter 5 p.m
46JJ5Ba1l1J

All Classified Advertising must
be typed and processed before 12:00
noon to appear in next day's pub-licatlOn. Anything processed after
12:00 l1OOO will go in followinl day's
publication.

742·1142. Ext. 8848.

549-2220.

CARBONDALE BRAND NEW.
highly energy effjcien~.
2
Bt>Orl)oms Apt.. air. carretro, 800

.,.,1'

TKE house.

electric. No pets. d'rcat location

~d ft~f ~ru~g~I':::~~cA v~J~~e32~;

A-1,.I.v'''_
7111·1I11_ls
457-7D09

One Day-S5 cnb per llDe. per
day_
Two Da,-so cmb per line. per
day.
'I'1Iret! or Four Day.......... ee.b
per llDe. per day.
Five thnl Eight Day~ per
line, per day.
Tea thnl Nlaetee.. Da,-33
cenb I!'ffllne. perd~y.
Twenty or More Day_27 UII·.
line. per day.

after 4:00.

~~r~~h:~d rt~~;h cafg:t~t·, ~~I

. .' ..lilt. . . '.lIv'al_
Working 0< Not
rel_,.lon Repalr·F,. . Estl'nate.

15 words)

'76 VEGA

IDEAL fOR ONE' ComFortable
eFficiency. Low utilities. modem.

WI.UY

Part. anti Servlc..

IM..... AL

Ir

II

MICC" "I'''IITMINTS
"9.... ,0

1

COME SEE
PARK TOWN APARTMENTS
TODAY
P.rt.o::r for ptOht5S;lonols_

h.

"'or.

corpeled

9()()

~ ~q_

I

paloo. I'gnled

parking. and cob'e TV hnind COtrwo bedroom
Cli''Uc.
oportfT"ents O'/oliable

bandole

WOODRUFF SERYICES

"'7·3321

L

Houses

~ig~8~J hoU:!~~LCa~·

~=~~I~f u~~~~1'.g,.~=·

I FOUR BLOCKS TO camp'us. Three

I S84-5917.
~fo~~~ ~1:?~;-:i~~egt~~
52S-38&l.
I2Bb97
B43

I

tw0j

BEAUTIFUL HOUSES. ONE,
or three bedrooms. Availal?le
immediately. Gas heat. well Insulated. Close to campus, lake
;voods and mall. 5200,457-2978.
84327Bb97

~~;~e 5~:4~omrr.a

3 BEDROOM.

;:.~~eth~01~_ff4~~ 10cati~I:~~

CEDAR LAKE AREA, IS min.
sru, 2 bdrm. energy eHicient

TWO BLOCKS OFF campus. Well

~~e::.~~~~7 ~:a:,B4J84Bd97
~~~-~~

SOUTH WOODS PARK.
2
bedroom. $130. 3 bedroom,

~~'~~Jr~~~~.pets4'~~~·

~~t~ 'q~\~~' ~a~~t5~~eat.

GORGEOUS ROOM FOR Rent
inspaclous luxurious home. Rent
:J:1!0t~:~~~~arn in yar~N~

NEWLY

457 B1),,'16

FOUR BEDROOM.
NEWLY
remodeled. fully insulated. carpeted, close to campus, strip, rec
center. Real nice, avaIlable now.
Call evenings. 1-833-6952
B4008Bb89

Don't .... aste money. Call us. 529B4278Bcl05

4444.

NEWLY REMODelED
2-BlOCKS FROM CAMPUS

VERY NICE TWO Bedroom.
furnished. trailer. Close to cam·
pus. clean. quite area. Only190-!l4!r

529·1149

C.\LL BEiWEEN 9 ANO 11 A.M.

ra~~7_0~~ailable imm~7~~~
ONE BEDROOM REDUCED rent.
No pets jllease. 457-8352 :!~~rn:5
WALK TO SJU in this extra nice
furnished 12x55 with 2 bedrooms,
new caTfM!t. underpinned, and in

3. Three .... room Hou_. , _ _

rr~~~at~;1'p~~.pe~:.:s~

=~~:;~;~ ~en~tlln~~
609 ..... AllftOI'Id

~;~~'r~~E::T~;

I fMALE
'1

~droom

i

2011 Hospitol Drl".

209 w•• t O>erry
2-lIecJroom: 5lUS. Hoynn
F.,mithed

VERY NICE TRAILER. tiP.JUt.
new. furnace, ~t3 n~tiable,
I furmshed, $155. 1204. ~~~

II

'-::==~=~--:::::::::::; TWO BEDROOM REDUCFO rent.

L..----------...I1
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 12x60 two
bedroom. No pets. reasonable

Available now. No pets please. 4518352 "iter 4 p.m..
4441BclO1
2 BT.£DROOM TRAILER,

fur-

~~S~~t~d ~~rlte~~C:wb~:~k ~;~~:

~~~h:ff~~~ rc~~ ;~t!~";;~~~

CaUM9-6103. afte;'6 p.m. 4725Bc91

and 6. South Highway 51. Cable
T. V. Available.
36i15Bc92

ROY AL RENTALS

EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom,

AVAILABLE NOW

after 5pm.

2 8drm. Apt. $3OO-mo.

~r:.'Y:!~·r~tti~e:' g~tm:~

B3870Bc88

~i~~D~~~~t $1~'ietbeg~fvoarre

r~:~l~hg~d. ~~r~~~edSo~t~wg~d
Park. 529-1539.
B4045Bc91
ONE AND' TWO bedrooms in nice
location on Cedar Creek Road.

404 E. Collage

Corpeted, A:I Electric,
Furnished, Ale.

No Pets

rwo -BEDROOM lOx 50. Fully
furnished, Free hus to SIU.

Avaiiableimtncdiately.45J~4C88

NICE ONE AND two bedroom.
furnished, close to camPUS, not
pets. 457-5266.
B4428Bc98
10 minutes .from

FREE BUS
TO SIU
d

eloun romo

t

• CABLEVISION

e1 or 2 L.::ths
e 2 or 3 bedrooms
• $145.$360

I~;··o*iti'* No~~1~2C:::'.
OMI5

S~~~~I::::

5p.m.
4370Bc89
~.~1\
ECONOMICAL TWO ~EDROOM
8x45. Underpinned. tied down.
_ ..... s.t.u.. )
natural gas. close tl', camp' ~ '"
rst~ "HWY 51 NORTH
Universify Mall. Ideal for smgle I
549-3000
.
student. $100 per month. ~~~ I \-..:._ _.:.._ _ _ _ _ _ -

TYPIST. PART TIME. Saturday &.
Sunda) only. 8:30a.m.·5.00p.m. 3-5
montll job. $4.00-$4.50 per hour
Send resume to P O. Box 8.
Marion. llIinois. 62959. B4630C92

4190Bf94

EXCELLENT TYPIST. 4-hrs per
day. Own car. Minimwn wage. 5294360. Phone skills.
8"4618C88
TELEPHONE
REPRESENTATIVES. AREA. For charity
drive. Previous telephone. ex·
rrience helpful. Part-tIme.

h~~F~?in~~:!e~al~'

WANTED
4
ROOMMATE
Bedroom house only $95 month.

mo. plus
Margaret.

utilities.

529-2582.
4666Be88

-----------------

D. J. 'S NE!':DED AFTERNOONS.
Must be attractive and personable.
Record collection desIrable. but

~

rc:~ ~~~;~~iin~~~lbe~~.e~~~~yto

a.m. and 6:00 p.m.

II

Mobile Home

\

Lo_t~l

J{~~~~o~'~m~y ;;k~U~h H~~~~i~f:

Call. 457-6167.

1

B4423BI98

,. ... PINti - HUSH JUBS and
regular. Cassette tapes transcribed. Termpapers. thesesdissertations, t 60k manuscripts.

CRUlSESHIPS ARE HIRING ~ SIS.

~a\?'! :;'~~~:!ie~aw~i~e~t~r~::

4667Be88

N~wsletter.

~~i¥;~i~'M:Vi~~~~;rr

H91S)-944--4440 Ext.

Southern lllinois Cruise

FEMALE TO SHARE com·
fortable, furnished 3 bedroom
modular home with student
family. AC, fireplace. dish-

4291C111

3374E159

~~a~~ ~~~a~?s~rl~

39 000

=tloc~::;:::"'~V~t l~ei:~.

WorldWide!

Call

S TOR -lIt- LOCK

Dlinois Air.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

rates, for more info, call 529-1133.
B3612EI03

4298CUl

-----------

COUNSELORS FOR BOYS camp
in Ma,,~e. Openings in most activities (WSI, tenrus. basketball,

TYPING THE OFFICE.
Main Street. 5019-3512.

St., Brookline, MA 02146 (II' callSl7271-8080.
4310019

CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS.
EXPERT
seamstress.l.owest
reces. 1182 East Walnut. (Behind

~~ie:U~~p cb:f~er~~~

~~ ~xro~.student. 5~::es
RELIABLE STUDIOUS ROOMMATE wanted to share 2-3

ROOMMATE NEEDED. RT. 51 S.
Nice qt;.et Jllace. Dishwasher.

409 W.

4203E95

M~~~t~t{57'~~)' 10a~:97

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS.
FEMALE " male gogo dancers.
Strictly legitimate entertainment.
!No nudit~ $Wi OO n~nhWi~e:~gl~

:::~:~e.~tli:!~Ch::&B~

M IN I

:~=lt:"seWst!aJ~m~
many sizes avaIlable. low monthly

for

P;~m:...~':deEx~~~~~~·e/~

I ~l!t~~mm~n~l;: :at\e"l-rS:f~

~7d~~~Si~~:;~a 1!e~:~'s i~

~~rJ::feMotel

~r?i.iace. waLer paid for. W~';'J2

825

Ea~I~Wi

I AIM DESIGN Studio garments

~dil!~:r~ti~~,~\~ ~~~ction

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED:
Three room furnished apartment

f>4273E!r1

~~~~;nItru:' ~~o~~~~f~~~

BOLEN FURNITURE REPAm.

~~r:e~

utilities. Ca1l7ohn at 5019-6343 after
4376Be89

7 p.m.

l re:t~~~~u!.itl!u~:~t~!J~e

made parts. Over 30 yrs. experience. 337 LeWIS Lane'J~1li~~

I ~~lfe~I~~u~~t If!~ re~lia; ~~~:
SI47.~monr.h.

I1P?·; g:;: ,'Wi:. Wi I

l-m~~I~u:ln··1 [mMfj·UV·P·

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
2 bedroom trailer. $80 month.
Phone 529-4864 after 5 p. m.

free.
6839.

B-tS31C92

HEINZ CO;'llSTRUCTION. INC..
nt!eds an engineer estimater.
salary comseratre with expprience
and ability. Bonus ;nsentlvo p!:;n
and other liberal frmge benef·ts.
Send resune to: Send resume to:
PLO. 479. f'E'oria. IL 61651. 4(;()6D89

I home
BIG, SECLUDl~D SHADY. mobile
lots. First month (rE-e. $45·

364.

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED. $82.00-

Buoln... P"'P'

:o;"'.rrr

between 9a;n and 4pm. 457·3333.
B4744C93

SMALL ~"'l'D10 OR ofiel' s· ace
for rent. $35 Associ~!ed Ari.-ts
, Gallery. 457-4743.
oI672B ~88

529-1416, 4574697Be89
I

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO rent in

~~~~,JQu'ret.
~~.54~~~oa~~~r
I !===:4;S;';.~4~4;2~2;:;:;:=:;
~pm
4342Bc89

~~~e1~:n:o~y!c~nr2wr:'~j~lIa1t:;

apartment 2 mlOutes
rOlD campus. call 457-2387
evenings. _ _ _ _ 4369B~

529I" -~cross from Arnold's Market
4653Be91

,

A05 S....... _

SUBLEASE
A LARGE
2 bedroom
'railer at is redUced
5120-mo.
rate.

~f~pring
OOMMATE
~EiDE.n
FOR
semester'
84. Nice. clean 2

II

=~~~:t~!a~~~& ~,3 $~115 no utilities. 549-2220 or 6813893.'
4596Be88
~=s~~~~~::t~r, =~

Furnished or Unfurnished

f~;;:~~!t rt~r::og:~!;m~ar:-!.~~~

ROOMMATE NEEDED.

! CO:usfri~,,~emester. LeW~k~~~~

in ('arbonda~ offenn to 1 indiv. or
couple. Call tel' 5pm. 451.i~d19

N.wly.emoc!.....

~~bps.

I
I

!:i~o rr~~~nt H~~~

::::.::~:::: ::-c.S:!':

FEMALE DANCERS. ' . CHALET
i n Murp'Zsboro. 55.00 per hour
pply in person . <;:;~:i

I

B-I447Bf99
nished including T. V.. maid ser- 529-2533
vice. King's Inn Motel. 825 East I CARTERVn.LE -:- BEDROOMMain Street. Carbondale. Illinois.
Ca.rpe~ AC. large b;c~ )" a.·d. very
Phooe 549-4013.
B4279Bdl04
qUIet. ets l K. 52--1~~~".;'f;BfI03

~. C!~: irar.~~~~~~~\ot 2

gas furnace, garden spot, pets
negotIable 1-985-6336, arke:~8Bc98

;~rJ~C:~j~:b~~~~ISo~bn~!edEbl

£ilJ~f-'e~~l~'~~'Il("~C~ ~~rc~r:;gt~

WEEKLY AND MONTHLY rates.

ONE AND TWO Bedroom. clean.
furnished. nice location, availaNe

4. Th.... 1Ie4I,.0QIII Dupl••• A.o.l"

2

.

f!."Ctive Starting Date: March I,
1984.
4624CR!1

CARBONDALE.
ABSOLUTE
ECO!';UMY for one in this Ibedroom dY:J:lex modular home
near ~ps atsun. Natural ~
heat. 5 month 457-3321. 4346B
- - - - - - - ---- 3 ;'EDROOM DUPLEX in
beau, Hul <:v:oni.11 slyll! house
Furni.,ed. wat<'r. sewer &. trash

$62.65 per week. Completely fur-

IO_O_"'
__nl_G_t_e_.____- - J
It~t~Lf!S lJ~?~7n I?25 ci!,m~: 1\ _______

ONE, THREE AND FOUR
BEDROOM HOUSES.

CAMBRIA.

CARPETED.

C[i\rj~g~PafJl~~~-~7. ~~~.

CARBONDALE. FURNISHED 2
BedrllOms. $125. Nautral gas.
~~pi~~~. Good ~~:~g.:li

~------------.---

Mobil. Hom..

F3o;. 457·6956.

ROOMS FOR RENT. with cooking
10xS0 MOBILE HOME. Washer.
carfeet, and cle:ln. COU&le
~~rred. $135.00 per ~~jBd8

U!'IIFURNISHED

computer.re)ated

resu-, and names of thre~
rf!~~ .. el.ces to Dr
'brold G
Richard. Institutional Research
1nd Studies. SIl1-C. AA·EEO

~~~~~oir::cl~~t.I.xG!~S r~~l~~~:

campus. 11175-montJ. 549-5596 after
5 p.m.
B4426Bd98

~~~~i:Jea~t,o~~1rla~f~jnn~~.' ~~

549·3376 or 529·1149

I LARGE

B~~3e~tJc~~ed~~i~~~ks7r'~'

B4474Bcl03

LARGE 2 or 3 bdnn, lovely hardwood floors. high ceiling, low

"-

D~plex_

I

in

~es~arc:~l~~;~:d~tO( ~e:d

4740Be92

PLENTY OF ROOM in this energy
efficient, 3 bedroom mobile home
at Southern Park. Washer-dryer,
central air. clean and wellmaintained at $185-month lor
balallCeofsemester.457-~Bc90

4711Bb1OS

.-hdroom:

Ft~eui~~~en~;~~c~ p~~i"!~~

experience

i!~:o::.;:,~n(~alf.~~fly'~t ¥~~l~. or

r:o-~.~~:g~8: ~\~~~~?~

$450. 529-1210.

analytical reports. an! illltiating

HELP! rOOMMATE NEEDED 2
blf'ck. frC'lTI campus. Cheap rent-

NICE HOUSE FOR Rent. Close to
town ~ ca no V'ls. 4 or 5 tedroom.

Op~~~~

~~~S~~~ibd~ta forile.ma'rni~~~:~~

~~~711~~

MALE
OR
FEMALE.
BEAUTIFUL secluded fannhouse
500 acr,·s. private pond. adjoins
~;uf~2 IJ miles from ca~f~-Ji

fAt.

CARBONDALE,

I'

Equal

INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH
ANALYST: Full-time pOSition

L\RGE LISTING OF People with
places to share. Let us d(l the
walkin't and talkin~ for you!

C.... RTERVILLE. 2 BEDROOM.
detached g,:lrage with built-ir Shc~,
en
h:~ f~~?:;fo.o
k g1JIm!.'
call collect 212-772-6799 or leave
number with machine. 4702Bb91

549-4935.

~::pl::!r~'

t304Be118

SOUTH 'VooDS PARK. Small 2
bedroom home on Pleasant Hill
Road. '.200. 529-1539. B4475Bbl03

ra

~:S'ep~t~-!~~~i Ho~l11Im:84~1

WE MATCH ROOMMATES and
check references. Two's Company,
300 E Main. Carbondale, 529-2241.

I

2 bedroom house. Close to campus,

~~il~lei~~s~~64~100-m4~~t~~

!

ROOMMATE WANTED.
$90·
month. Nice trailer at Roxanne
Mobile. Call 529-3779 afterM5~ess

NEED A PAl-ER typed' IBM
Selectric, fast &. accurate.
Guaranteed no errors. 549-22.58.
~E98

FAITH TEMPLE I!"FANT Day
Care Center has opemngs. Ages SIX
weeks to four years. 529-3546.
4526E99
ALTERATIONS AND SEWING.

!!en
~ ~~~ron~;l~'n ~f~t'~'e
A1re:.ation Sh~ 8:.!8G. t:dlll Main.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share

~~ ~~U:~oo~~~:isf.eor'~:s~'

I

Cynthia. 549-1

. Closed ~~a1~'

TYPING EXPERIENCED,

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-

LOW

~~~et~~~~~~~~~~!~~aduate,

~~::'!Jf:~~~~s. et~~1

4131Be91
FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted
to share 4 bedroom nouse. Close to
campus. 529-4324.
4565Be90

PERMANENT HAm REMOVAL
available at The Hair Lab. Call
Dinah Anderson. Electrology
Therapist. 529-1471, 529-ar~EIOl

3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 people
need 1 more. Furnished, washer-

~1~~ce yard
FEMALE

609

NB44~II~:;~

ROOMMATE

:~~P~~ie~~~·iJ~~tlf:.i'k.:'~J~

after S p.m.

4550Be89

I

CAMPUS REP. W,"'NTED for
scholarship program. Send resume
to ' • Education" Box 865, Carboildale. IL 62903.
4150C89

I TYPING . TERM PAPERS.
theses, dissertations, rep'orts.
Edit~al services also avaIlable.
457-4666.
4692EJ03

BRAKE WORK, LOWEST rates
around. Guaranteed. 529-2237.
4733E96
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c:.r:~:::~HT

Fr. . pregnoncy 'esting
& confidential Oss.ttonc.

'".-27'''

Mr;.nday and Wedn.oday ""...I:2Noon
T......." 12Nom-2:3Opm

lhur.day and FndcJy l~
215W.M.A ....

r COnsultants

to Multinational ,

Arms seek Qua/;fied IOdM!lUdis Wllh
Ia'lguage and area e.penose on loretg.1

marl<ets Our clients Infer loretgn natIOnals
WIlt. i!dvanceIl CIeqIees Irom Amencan Umver
Sines VISaJ!SlnctJonsrnglllOOl<l!Jl)lvlOsome

ol1heavaoialllellnJll!ClS Pi!n.bnW!aI1IlltJil.bnW!
assign ments available Fe1! Pw
Send resume or reQuest lor

without the services of lIank
Cornley. their leading scorer
and
rebounder.
Cornley
aggravated a thigh bruise
Thursday night.
Several Redbirds had a hand
in the Saluki destruction. Loll
Stefanovic, Brad Duncan and
Rickie Johnson each had 18
points. Michael McKenny mllde
five of seven shots and Mark
Zwart and Derrick Sanders
each had seven rehounds.
Kenny Perry leG the Salukis
with 19 points and six rebounds.
The only other Sa}uki in double
fi~es was Cleveland Bibbens
WIth 12 points.
illinOIS State gC" off to a
lightning-fast
start
and
proceeded to hammer away at
the overmatched Salukis.

Around the MVC
. minois State 90

appJlCatlOlllOimlO

SIU-C 62

~~~.,.. ,t..._~~
Clncaoo. illinOIS ea:90'~

Bradley 93
W. Texas State 81
Wichita Slate 80
Crpighton

WANTED

fjj

Indiana State 85
Dri.'lr:e 82

With their loss to Wichita
'itate Thursday night: t!:le
Redbirds were eager to taKe out
their frustrations on SIU-C.
"We were upset about
Thursday's loss,' Stefanovic
said. "We were read)' to play.
~he ri!;o~:~, margID didn't

t-hi:[.)'U!3gU t (f- 1
ATTENTION SIU SUNBATHERS!
Surf's .uP but our prices aren't!

~ J:! r;o:u~nY ~~: ~u,:t

~J:~e~~::J'Ir~\Zb~~ro't!

clubS. too! Call. Luv Tours (800)
368-2006. ask for Annette. 4434.il!9

UFESA VING COURSE M-W 78:30p.m. Begins Jan 30. YMCA
and R~ Cross Certificatilm. For
~f' IDfo. contact YMCB~:S

NEED MONEY? CONTACT us.
We help all /::sent and potential

~,?I~§~cS:~0:ll,tsB::s~6~~S~a~~
bondale, JL 62903.

4749J9C

~,:~~~nrJ1~~S r:~y ~ena
certificate was flied in the Office of
the County Clerk of .lackson

~gar!Y;~-'of~~~~thJ
~Jh~=~i'ri';ni~~e co~::n~~

~= ~:"~~~l:n=~1L~t~!

thiS 11th day of January. A. D.

1984.
4325J88
MID AMERICA PEACE Project
Benefit at Hallgar 9 TooigtJt. with
Uncle's Jon's Band and Rare
Form: Prizes and Giveaways.
Donations requested.
B475SJ89

CAR POOLER WANTED. Daily to
and from Nasln'ilIeoo Route 1%7.1327-4425.
4730P89
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~e Redbirds connected on
their first six shots, three by
D.mean, over the top of SIU-C's
ZOOt' defense. After falling
behind 12-3 lead, the Salukis
discarded their zone in favor of
a man-to-man defense.
Duncan, who started in place
of Comley, had six of ISU's first
12 points. With 13: 49 left in tile
first half, he drove in the 1a...lle
and scored to put lSU ahead 187. The Redbirds gradually increased their lead from that
point to 42-26 at halftime.
SIU-C managed just seven
field goals OIl 23 attempts in the
first 11) minutes. Illinois State
made 19 of 38 shots.
At the outset of the second
haH, the Salukis closed the gap
to 12 by making the first two
baskets, but [SU quickly
retaliated with three hoops of
their own, including a Johnson
dunk that electrified the noisy
crowd.
In the middle six minutes of
the second half, the Redbirds
collaborated for an IlH spurt
that put them ahead 70-42.
From that point, both teams
traded baskets during the final
7:45.

Van Winkle said he was

somewhat surprised by the
lopsided outcome.
"I don't want to say we
played awful," he said. "minois
State was just a much better
team. They bea t us on the
boards, they shc.t the ball well
and the played good defense."
About his team's outing
Illinois State Bob Donewafcl
said, "That was as good a start
as we've gotten. We used good
judgment
against
their
defenses and got a good mix of
inside and outsicfe scoring.
Everybody contributed."
Van Winkle said the Salt:kis
will forget the game and start
concentrating on their next
game with Bradley Thursday.
"You have to forget," he said.
"We still have to go on and fight
for a place in tile upper four
spots. One game never made il
season, win or lose."
Van Winkle said he was
thoroughly impressed by
Illinois State. "Unfortunately,
this game may have signalled
how far away we are from the
leaders ."

!984

Staff Ph.,.. by Mark
Former Sl.lakl foodlall Coach Rey Dempsey signs
one last autograph for Camerun Wright at tbe 198.1

CrOllt

Salukl 'oolbaU banquet jo'riday night at
Student Center Ballrooms.

the

DEMPSEY from Page 16
players had the same intensity
toward religion as he did. It was
a unifying force on many of
Dempsey's Saluki teams.
Dempsey said that sports are
an "lDtegral" part of a
university.
"What we learn on the grid
iron and on the court, that can't

beH~:f:~t'~~;
win another national championship next season.
"You have to see the success
to be successful," Dempsey
:~c:u.;,HuieO: yS:,d'~lf as a
"One year ago, we said we'd

cs:rd

be in the playoffs. You guys (the
football squad) are not just
champions of Dlinois. You're
not just champions east of the
Mis!l!ssippi. You guys are
champions of the whole world."
Dempsey said "People in the

Dockery <former Memphis
State head coach who died in an
airplane crash) Jaft off "at
gettin~ reat athletes" and ~at
he wII have a hard time
replacing Doc\ery.

~~U:bis'f~-~m~~ ~~~~ m~~~~ ~~~s J~~ed that
assembled. "
Saluki Coach Ray Dorr said
Dempsey said his MemphiS
"I'm not sure if we can win the State schedule is a tough one.
national championship this
"Each time I look at the
season," but that the I-AA title
will not easily be surrendered. schedule, I pull open my drav'er
and make sure my contr Ict
'sa~ five years on it," Demp ;ey
said.

Women finish last at quad meet
By Steve kool08
Staff Writer

The SIU-C women's track
team performed better than the
final results indicated in its
opener
Saturday
in
II
quadrangular meet at the
University of II.diana, Coach
Don DeNoon said.
Indiana claimed eight fU'Stplace finishes in 14 events to win
the meet with 55 pOints. (\hio
State, 46 points, and Wisconsinl
44 points, finished second ana
third while winning three
events each. SIU-C failed to win
an event and finished last with
just three points
"We had 22 personal bests for
the indoors and the kids ran 'be
best they could but it wasn't
good enough at this stage of (he
season," DeNoon said. "Those
three teams we faced were top
10 teams."
Despite finishing in last
place, the Salukis set two indoor

school records and tied one
indoor school record.
Senior Debra Davis shattered
her old injoor school record in
the 400 meter dash of 59.8 with a
57.56 timing to finish fifth.
Rhonda McCausland bettered
her old indoor school record of
43-2.25 in the shot put with a toss
of 43-6 to finish seventh.
Denese Blackman tied the
school indoor record with a 7.10
timing in the 60-yard dash,
finishing third. Blackman tied
the record despite pulling her
hamstring in the event.
"U Denese didn't get injured,
she might have finished
higher," DeNoon said. "After
Denese sustained the injury she
couldn't compete in the 300rard dash and we had to forfeit

the event with a toss of 47-11.5.
"There was no doubt Rhonda
was the best thrower at the
meet," DeNoon said, "but
sometimes in the shot put if you
don't have the proper rhythm
you are not going to make it into
the finals."
Sue Anderson took fourth in
the triple jump with 33-8.
DeNoon said freshman Sydney
Edwards would have qualified
for the finals in the long jump if
she did not foul on her three
jumps.

Lisa Relmund missed the oneand two-mile runs after suffering a stress f.acture in her
left leg last week in practice.
Reimund probably will be
sidelined for six weeks.
~~:h~f~:~:1se d:.!~.iti~~i~* Reimund said there is a
McCausland had throws :hat possibility that she will miss the
DeNoon eaiimated at 49 and 50 remainder of the indoor season,
feet but were nullified because but she will not know for sure
she stepped outside the ring. until Monday after a doctor's
Karen Nitsch of Wisconsin won examination.

Gretzky scoring streak ends at 51
EDMONTON, Alberta (AP)
- Wayne Gretzky, bothered by
a bruised left shoulder, considered sitting out Saturday
night's game ~.gaiDSt the Los
Angeles Kings.
But the magnificent Ed·
monton Oi!~rs' center also was
nursing a National Hockey
League record 51-game consecutive point-scoring streak,
and so he decided to play.
The Kings rose to the occasion, ending the amazing
streak, which dated to the
opening game of the season,
and won the game 4-2.
"I pondered the last couple of

nights about not plaYing. But I
felt if I was going : : be stopped,
I wanted to be stopped playing,
not sitting in the stands,"
Gretzky said. "But the shoulder
is no excuse ... they (the Kings>
played well, they deserved to
win, they deserved to ,top the
streak."
~4:
Gretzky said he would rest
Sunday and Monday before
deciding whether to play in the
NHL All-Star Game Tuesday
night at East Rutherfor.J, N.';.
He collected 61 goals and 153
points during the streak. He
now has 28 regular-season
games left in which to go after

his single-season scoring record
of 212 points, set in 198().81.
Kings interim coach Rogatien
Vachon said he was so happy
his team had beaten Edmonton,
.he wasn't even thinking about
the end of the streak.
But, if he forgot the streJik., no
one else in the crowd did. They
sat through the final moments,
urging Gretzky on. When the
final buzzer sounded, they rose
in unison and gave him a
standing ovation.
"I'm disappointed it's over.
sorry it didn't go a Iittlf
longer," said Gretzky' "But I'm
glad it enderlat home.

~¥¥¥¥~+¥¥ •••• ¥.~¥¥.~

Men gymnasts win twice on road
By (:eorge Pappas
Starr Writer

horse, and 9.35 on both the high
bar and tile po.rallel bani.
parallel bani.
CHICAGO - Even though the
Meade said he was also
com~etition
in Saturday's meased with freshman Preston
men s gymnastics meet in Knaugh, who scored a 9.15 on
Chica~o was not as tough for the paralrel bani and an 8.75
the
Salukls as their six previous rings.
meets, they still put on a perThe Salukis put on a sound
formance that proved they performance on the pommel
might ~ NCAA-bound.
horse, scoring 45.30 points,
The SIU-C men's squad something they have not acscored 273.4 points, almost 10 complished in four meets this
points ahead of the Univenlity season. The event was capped
of Dlinois-Chicago, 263.65, and off by Herb Voss's eventalmost 20 ahead of the Air winning 9.7 mark.
Force Academy, 254.75, to win
Lawrence Williamson nailed
the meet.
doNn a 9.55 to win the Door
"This was a good meet for us exercise and Brendan Price's
this early in the year, beinM 9.4 won the vault. All-arounder
John Levy scored a 55.75, including oiin event-winning 9.45
David Lutterman broke out of on the high bar.
his mini-slump by scoring 36.9
Gregg Uwerlllan looked as if
in his four events. He score1 9.2 he might be over the shoulder
on the rings, 9.0 on pommel separation he suffered two

0"

s:.~i ~!~h ~ill~:3e ~~~.

~

weeks ago. He averaged more
than 9.0 in three events, including a 9.3 on the high bar.
SIU-C deIt.lted NIU 275.05 to
268.55 Sunday.
The SaJukis won four of the
five events and Lutterman won
the all-around honors with a
55.70 mark despite competing
for the all-around title for the
first time.
Lutterman won the parallel
bani with a 9.45 mark, while on
tlie pommel horse Voss
claimed finlt-place honors with
a 9.65 and in the process
defeated Doug Kieso, last
year's NCAA champion, with a
9.40.

On the rings, Upperman
scored 9.55 to take first.
Price scored 9.7 to win the
vault and 9.5 on the floor
exercise, 9.4 on the horizontal
bar and 9.25 on the parallel
bars.
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Eleanor Carr scored 10 points

in 26 minutes and drew praise
from Scott, who said the senior
sparkplug was safe in her newly
acquired starting job.
The night before Carr had
helped unglue the Southwest
Missouri offense, which turned
the ball over 27 times, mostly in
its halfcourt game. The Beanl'
running game never got out of
the blocks.
Carr also had five assists,
repeatedly lobbing the ball
inside to forward Char Warring,
who led the Salukis with 24
points.
"She (Carr) is our best player
as far as passing the ball inside," Scott said. "She does a
great job at that."
When Warring wasn't getting
the ball from Carr she was
picking Dff offensive rebounds.
She had s::!'.'ei'l offensive boards
and 12 overall.
Jackson, playing with a sore
!mee, added 20 points on 10 of 14
shooting, and also had five
assists. D.D. Plab had four
assists and 10 points.
Scott used her entire 14player contingent and got points
from 13 players.

r.k rA~ (/f{;"O/,.
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and Minister of Foreign

~ Affairs of West Africa.

~

Andrew Conteh
will speak on:
HU.S.&USSR Relations and thei
effects on 3rd World Countries."
Friday Feb. 10, 8 pm
Ballroom D FREE
in conjullction with ~ Simulation Conference.
For more info Call SPC at 53~3393
ponsored By SPC Expressive Arts, UNSA & GPSC
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THE AIR FORCE
HAS A LOT TO OFFER
IT ADDS UP TO OPPORTUNITY
AIr Force ROTC is the first step (oward
your future. While you're in {;ollege
AFROTC means leadership training, tui·
tion assistance. and $100 a month in living
expenses. After college, AFROTC can
mean a commission as an Air Force officer
with the pride. responsibility and experience that are parts of our great way of life.
You'll be on the fast track toward the goals
you've set for your future. Check out Air
Force ROTC. Two-. thr-:-e· and four· year
scholarship programs are available in your
area. For your nation and yourself, find out
more about Air Force ROTC.

noRnRT

For more informcrtion. contact the Air Force fiOTC
Office or come see us at 807 South University.
Phone .f53·2..S1
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913 S. IIIlnO'1 Av•.
(corner of Gro'ld & S. IIIlno's)

"I think they were
sloppy and very young,"
said. "They're all
ballplayers, they just
time."

~

~

~

REGISTER TODA \#

NOW'S YOUR CHANCE TO GET
INVOLVEl) WITH VOTER'S
REGISTRATION AS
DEPUTY VOTER REGIST ARS
CONTACT usa AT 536-3381
by Tues. Jan. 31

S:.

In ..i.e 3,OOO-meter, )lIKe 8:22.74, finished a distant
derbum in the 1,000, 2:25.15 to
2:28.48. SIU-C's Dave Lamont Keane, 8:22.63, and All- second and third to Wisconsin's
>.oil Easker, 8:10.48.
~merican
Chris Bunyan.
took fourth.
Salukis' Gavin Hanlhbarger
and David Greathouse took
SIU HILLEL FOUNDATION
second ana third in the long
presents
jump to Indiana's Scott Reed.
IAla. HOWAlD POLl conducting cr lecture
Hanlhbarger jumped 22-9.25,
Greathouse 22-4.5. Stephen
crnd open question and crnsW8r forum on:
Wray finished second in the
INTERFAITH DA TlNG & INTERMARRIAGE:
high jump with a 7-1. Indiana's
, fl. J.w/sh Perspect,.,..
Ron Jones set a new meet
MONDAY, JAN. ao, 19M
record in winning the high jump'
7:30 • 9:00 PM at ,,,.
with a leap of 7-3.25.
InterNlth Cent...

BENCH

~

Goteway to a greot way of hfe.
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SIU-C women's basketball
Coach Cindy Scott, intense and
fiery during close games, was
quietly Df!rvOUS even while her
team was dismembering
Wichita State Saturday niji!ht.
It was 51-21 with 12 miilutes
left before Scott relaxed and
began tapping her substitutes,
who perforr.:ed their usual mopup operations in an 81·44 victory.
"We didn't feel comfortable
until we substituted," said
Scott. "We just don't want to
take any chances in these
conference games."
Wichita St'lte had no chance
at all Saturday, not after falling
behind 26-9 midway through the
first half. The Shocker offense
was dead in the water for most
of the game, and the balanced
Saluki offerse was quietly efficient at the other end.
SIU-C had given Southwest
Miss!;Iuri State the same
treatment the night before,
crushing t:-'e Bears 87·55 in a
game that was different only in
that Scott sent her subs in a few
minutes early.
The Salukis' young bench,
comprised mostly of freshmen
and sophomores biding their
time while four seniors finish
their careers as starters, has

=o!tJ~lo!~~ar:r;ci~i ~n~~i
huge victories.
SIU-C has won its last nine
games by an average margin of
22 points. Its last five wins nave
come by 'Sl, 32, 18, 33 and 32
points.

"We're 14-3 and 8-0 in the
conference so we feel very
good," said a cautious Scott,
who has had her troops pla~'ing
"scared", but also Plar.·ng like
a team on the verge 0 making
the conference its own personal
plaything.
The Salukis were so good
Saturday night again!'t Wichita
State that the only thing that
concerned Scott was a brief
offensive htll at the end of the

~,:tt!~har~ tt~: lil:rinf!~~~

Other than that. the Salukis put
on a clinic.
';he Saluki player-to-player
defense limited the Shockers to
just 27 percent shooting and
held Lisa Hodgson, the
Gateway's best pure shooter, to
just eight points on four of 13
shooting.
"I think she was a little bit off
tonight," Scott said.
Allison Daniel was two of 12
from the field and Jenny Parr
drew a blank on her 10 field goal
attempts. Terria Dawson's 18
points saved Wichita State from
total embarrasment.
MeanwhilE' SIU-C, which hit
46 percent of its shots, was
getting points from Dille
players. Guard D.D. Plab
scored 17 points on long jumpshots and breakaway layups.
Connie Price added 14 points
from the lane and forward
Petra Jackson lurked by the
free throw line and threw in 12
points.

buf:::I/~:~r ~~~

showed its youth.

c::

Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy
Saluki senior Char Warring (22) scored 32 points
in SIU-C's Gateway Conference wins over South-

west :\"lissouri State Friday, 87·:;5. and Wichita
Sate Saturday, 8144.

See BENCH, Page 15

Relay team sets world record
By DaVid Wilhelm

Staff Writer

Staff Photo t,y Daryl Van Schouwen
Saluki Roy Birch's defeasive efiorta wereo" eaough for SIU-C
Saturday as Illinois State woo 90-42 in the VaDey matchup.

As far as Saluki track Coach
Lew HartzOf, was concerned,
his team 's Sf~ODd plat..'e finish
at Bloomington, Ind., Saturday
was just that - secondary.
What did matter was that the
SIU-C mile relay team
established a world record in
the event with a blistering time
of 3:08.M.
Hartzog said that what the
relay squad of Parry D1mcan,
Tony Adams, Elvis Forde and
Mike Franks did, though, is
even more outstanding considering that the runners are
not in top shape. Even if they
were, Hartzog said, it still is
early in the season.
"We are a long way from
being in top condition," Hartzog
said. "I expect things like this
at the end of the indoor ~ason,
not early. I'm excited ab'lut the
potential of this team."
Franks, ranked third in the
world in the 6O-yard dash, had
the lowest split time of the four
with a 46.25. Duncan, who ran
first, recorded a 47.25. He was
followed by Adams at 48.49 and

Forde at 46.74.

w!a~t~.~ru sa:!~~:.!n~~~~:::
the meet, ~t once everyonE'

gets into shape, more good
performances will be for·
thcoming. He said he also expects the mile-relay team to
break their own newly
established world record. He
noted that Adams, in particular, is still not in good track
shape after playing footbalL
The previOUS world record of
3:09.04 was set in 1971 by a
squad from the Pacific Coast
Track Club in PocateUo, Idaho.
Last year's best timeil. tr.e mile
relay was by a West German

~ac~o~~ l~.~·. Tf:Jia~~n w~~

American 6.29 to 6.30.
Forde qualified for the NCAA
championships in the 500meter. Forde recorded a 1: 02.19
while defeating Indiana's
Darren Kern, 1: 03. 57, and
Duncan won the 6O-yard hurdles
with a 7.43, defeating Wayne
Roby of Wisconsin.
Saluki shot putter John
Smith, who has already
qualified for the NCAA
championships, won the event
Saturday aud set a new meet
record with a toss of 60 feet,
eight incbes. The old record of
53-8.25 inches was held by
Wisconsin's Jeff Braun. Braun
had held that mark since 1979.
SIU-C John Sayre won the
pole vault with a vault of 16-11.
Sayre's best vault this season
was an NCAA qualifying vault
of 18 feet.
Edison Wedderburn finished
second and third in the 1,500and I,OOO-meters. In the 1,500,
Wederburn's 3:49.11 was third
behind Indiana's Terry Brahm
and Wisconsin's Tim Hacker.
Charles
Marsala
easily
defeated runner-up Wed-

the meet with 65 points,
;~::~~~rst~.~~lukis' 59.5 and
Franks, Forde and DWican
were not finished after their
cont.ributions in the world
record. Franks set a new SIU-C
record in the 3OO-meter with a
time of 30.20, easily defeating
Indiana's Albert Robinson.
However, Robinson got revenge
on Franks in the 6O-yard dash,
edging out the Saluki All· See TRIANGULAR, Page 13

Men cagers lose on road Dempsey bids farewell at banquet
to impressive ISU team
'By Jim Leu
Sports Editor

By Daryl Van Schouwen
Staff Writer

NORMAL - Like a fine-tuned
machine. the Illinois State
men's basketball team roOed
over the Salukis Saturday 9IH2
with an impressive display of
defense and offensive firepower
before 7,731 fans at Horton
Field House.
The win vaulted the Redbirds,
6-1, 14-4 overall, into a tie for
first place with Tulsa in the
Missouri Valley Conference.
'I1le 13-6 Salukis are now ~3 in
the Valley, tied for third place
with Wichita State.
ISU's two-point loss at

Wichita State Thursday had
dropped the Redbirds into
second place, but Saturday's
win left little doubt in Sah1k1
Coach ADen Van Winkle's mind
that ISU's place on top is where
it ri~htly belon~.
"I m not sure if they'll be bwt
agai"," Van Winkle said.
"Everybody has told me tIry"
were better than last year, rond I
found that hard to believe. But
after seeing them play today I'd
have to say they are. They have
more weapons."
To accentuate the impressive
. Rl?dbird sbowing, they won
See CAGERS. Page 14
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Former SIU-C Coach Rey
Dempsey made a triumphant
return to Carbondale Friday
night and held th~tlight at

~hi~9:a s:~':~:::; tb~n?~~

champions one more time.
Dempsey. speaking at the
Student Center Ballrooms in
front of 472 people, received
four standing ovations in what

~~~~~~t ~: ~~u\:ftf:!f~!~f

program.
"I'm happy to be here," said
Dempsey, who also brought
with him his four assistant
coaches that left SIU-':: to ~in
him at Memphis State. ' My
heart is here. I have put a lot of

blood, sweat and tears here."
Dempsey, who used a gameby-game set of captains this
season, named quarterback
Rick Johnson and strong tackle
Brad Pilgard as the offensive
captains and linebackers
Fabray Collins and Granville
Butler as the defensive captains
for the 1983 season.
Butler also won the Harry
Bobbitt Spirit Award in addition
to winnmg one of the two
linebacker awards. Collins
received the other linebacker
award.
Defensive tddde Kenny
Foster and middle guard
SterlinlJ Haywood received the
defenSive lineman awards;
Donnell Daniel and Terry
Taylor the defensive back
awards; Johnson the offensive

back award; Pilgard the offensive lineman award; and
James Stevenson the wide
receiver award.
Dempsey said that the 1983
Salukis were an "unusual
football team" because of its
religious togetherness.
"In some areas of the
country, people called us
freaks," Demfsey said. "In
some areas 0 the country,
people were tryi~g to put us
<Iown.
"When I first came here, I
intimidated people with myself.
Seven years ago, I started intimidating people with love."
Seven years ago was when
Dempsey became a born-again
Christian. Many of Dempsey's

See DEMPSEY. Page 14

